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Remark : (i )Each rhcory paper will corrtain five objective type question of I mark and

(ii) Five shorl answer type queslion of 2.5 marks and
(iii) Five long answer type question of 5 marks, with intemal ctroice in (ii) qnd (iii)
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ff.vs.*. csrq 6.qsr ft{rq

qerq nrI{ qe
rF_cr+o-g-d dfs' 6.'afd$

srfrirq si-6 : 42.s TTtrq 3i6: rs

FiFrg- cerq

6-qer 6r d-o grqqrq: 
TCe S6d aracye 6or{. €.ftq,fiff qtre. o.EWv d q_i,r.

oeqgr d s-on : ffi, dqenq. mrem, qfurq w gw oApt. {"fr l-dR o1 fige
G orrc-cTc Wq'. Erd+qrqTqeiw \,ti s{Aq-i +1 e{Eqrq"n

ffis : frlq d Sqq{- SEdc,ETd +l[.6-dd t+a, qrq oq:r, Nrq \wdw.\"ffiq,tifur q-d8qd ffiq. +Erdq n qr$-{ e-qRrd o-tqT, stc{ fr} q-{rfl vsqqRerf, s{qr. sT-g-d {ti FT{E 6} q-qfurd 6-ril. a}Ftrr sfiq, w e6p rrrsl\,;r

ror{- R-*q

trd, ere q'mfri.r cqr t, Vc.qs. s-g n srq+€ qqT:rT, gq.q€. Tg + sT+Eq eH, N
qdqn. Sr$,r qa-<n. -{tr \s 3rq hH, frilq-d, .ne6g 6r Ftrfq. ft-fiR, frdq+€,
no. Eie srfFr. tq rE{Rrr qri fiIET srq+€_s r

Vda : 'ro'rfte G Std-d cT ctrqq', T&ft.e it d;a6rt ?i cfrE orqr, =iGrd, mr{O
frmfl I a-dgo o\ t-e 6-t-{r, CR€q +tr, oTru-s \ti q-E{rq eT sqd-,T. {ftlrT \ni 6lfiT.
Q-o Vs.Fraw 6f g*d G Sfue iFfir, qd ccnr, tq *e3rq,qrm{, t* Cd g-.- a
ffe.T t c-6-& !il's{r. qdsfte or file ftq ff-ecnse * ffFcnnSr qFrrr irFit, .rg=i+ -fBk o-r+l

E-6r{_ qdtq

risq q€ft' JRro,erq-€lefr-dd. ffinrq-d. ri@r q-€ft i vo sTrtrn * gSt enqn ii
qRafc-q E trrrr

o)sg , a51 11 ols. eacorc .uis,n En€,{frs.q vcdfi,g qrrh s'iq, qrr{ff qefttraF.
v$'qn. rr<lN+vq. q-dFffiirr Cs Rdliiq, sc-rr$_€ ErqTfi TcqTd,RT{< ffi{{s
riqrd, v.r@rcTt q;t i's qtrnfftse 1lti z', t6,1+6}e { Fqvf-{ , 2,s 61dfs sr,fift-o,
{frTq s"rTq q?i i5qdt gxofi, sop,pos Form mintermymaxterms, gfu+{ Vo|*Ef \Fi *amaugrr
,nup d w-d,r * dTftf-o gb? or H{$-m-{ut 6lqT I
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F6r{- s-Si

ffifi +d, qTffi Hff : RAM, efuo Vq srq-qrnr RAM. RoM, pRoM, EpRor\4 EEpRoM
cache t*ft. trW ++ft W vrd e-6ri. a-$rd #ft qft dfl{qr, +ilff \r*ftq ipl-g;
SRq-a \.q t<q \.qgfl r

+c**'. F-qtd E-s vq sis {fl, 6r{-{ en Tg +4r,c6 $ft{ a1 ifrff Gfs{ eTqdr. v-
fi.s{zy o1 eY'$Ri'T rfts, qTS cl+€I, Riri{fuc qTfi oqe(qtr o-firci)

sfir-g- qsq

frffq of qrqrq *rrqqr, sqfwn sT{d Si +cr Fr*w F{Ttr€n, eel i-+u5dyrr
{sf,€r{i \-4 mqrq o-Sa qvgwnt c}-*s{ + tr6R : sl-r{+-{ oilqrR( q!ftr, dfi
3flsnftd q?ft{ cE nrr{d qqco vfuss snEtft-d qtft{tsSRirr dqsl
glef Fr;rItDl r+t*f :(r) *qfffi srgr F o* , synchronous, asyncilonous tri intemrpt
driven data transf'er :(z) Direct memory access Data transfer: cycle stealing block transfer and

' bursl mode of d'ata transfer.

(v

Text book
l. Digitnl logic and Computer Design by Matvino leach
2. Computer System Architecture by M Monis Mano
3. PC Softurare for Windows by R.K.Taxali
4. Fundamentals of computers by P.K.Sinha
5. Computer Organization and Architecture by Stallings.
6. Conrputer today by Suresh K.Basandra

T.Compurers Fundamentals and Architecture by B.Ram

Suggcsted list of pracrical in MS-Word & Excel:

l. Create a barrner of college using MS-Word
2. Design a greering card using WORD ART
3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in MS-Word
4. Create a docunlent, insert header, footer, page title, page number using MS-Word
5. lmplenrent Mail-merge
6. lnsert table irr MS-Word document
7. Create a ntarksheet using MS-Excel
8. Creatiotl and printing oftypes ofgraphs in Excel
9. Built-in functions in Excel
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ff.cfl.S. cqc 6nleq fi-flT

Ffiq cr{ qr
ffi' Yq s 

;{r-ffq si6: 15

giF'r{- rarq

ft'nq ftrn a,r orflotur : cit+tr{d *tq. frdcrq 3nffis ffis, cH ffiq{d ++51r*{Td s}n'H'T at erqqnur - qrqsm c}rH : erq srs-{ fryrds.ur, d-sq erq fr-,fu,
9*- l"rFT I 6q-* d ari c)-d-dq oi EE tlr,=Tr_ f{dq q',t q.Rflqr W ffistrfiqq Wq, olRgq. oqridvrr. gqFf.r \Fi tRiq, sr+Si€yrr, E dHtqq \qT€rl-€ q 

I

EoI-{- trffrr
6 s"iic 6l qR-fq- 6T--s'|€. nRfo-tr, otEd-q, srcr d€w. ffi. vtrivrq,sfq+ir ffi+{ gq rdRrgftft-Ar S frqrq ol qrgq_tftdd d qR,rftd _* lutR{.d si lRr-qio d q,q i qfrnRe o-rcl r

For{- -rfftq

5{5c qrssg< erqtcd or rq{crq-wfi}s qq src Er+}s, ofs #ce, qrpqrr
qFq,T Ts qfi'rr, Edq S frqq, vellv csrw r

{o,r{- s$sf

\i (Ri.d w scq sr+tr*<ro-d) 6+vTT- T.qT am qRr+rft-o s-€,o, g;sd qr*Ti. FiqTqd.s-6'nt q+€Ti t I.{+€ qrfl s-rcr , Ml. qrf,.c{ : oilcH @frTr. -{__srefi*6. ct snc,'ci{=-r M-fuffi*r, rdf*', vffi6iT. gt erno **r

so.r{- qqq

m n *'$d Miq, srer q€a El slq-E ld -dq o-,=,,, srET w-$-d q sT-dT qfu€ 6-i-{r.fift;-fi *flFiT- q'R'Tq' w-*rnr rr.rqft.fl drg-is, fr.r Cii f$ftilT q+oqr. tks 1'qq,Tt iirdqm*'r e-tr, R-d 3TFF VfrAy1;1 |
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Let us C by Yash\antKanetkar IV Edition
ANSI C by E. Balagurusanly
Programming in C by S.S. llhatia

Reference Books-
Ho-w to design Programs-An Introduction to progranming and compuling- Felleisen, et,ar,
PHI Publication
lntroducrioti to r\lgorilhms by Cormen.pHl
Prograrnrrring irr C. Denis Ritchie

Suggested list of programs for practicrl

I .Write a progranr to print digits of entered number in reverse order.
2.Write a progrant to print sum of two ntatdces.
3.Wrire a prograrn to print subtraction of two matices.
4.Wrile a progranr lo print rnultiplication of two matrices.
S.Wrjte a prograrn to demonstrate concept ofstruqture.
6. Write a prograrn for finding the roor oia euadratic Equation.
7. Write a prograrr lbr Marksheet.
8, Wrile a progranlle for finCing the sum ofgiven matices oforder m x n
9. write a programme for finding the nrultiplication of given matrices of order m x n
l0.Write a program to generate even/odd series from I to 100.
I I .Write a program to find area of a circle, rectangle, square using case.
l2.Write a progtarr to check whether a given number iseven or odd.
l ll Write a nrr)giln) \\4tether a siven nurnber is prime or not.
l4.Write a program for call by value and call by reference.
ls.Write a recursive ptogmnt to calculate lbctorial of a given number.
l6.Write a progliun to generille a series

1+ | / | | t2/2 .t 
3 I 3 | +-------------+n/n I

lT.Wiite a program (o create a pyranlid structure

l8.Write a progrrnl to create a pyramid structure
I

t2
t23
r234

l9-Write a program to create a pyr.amid structure
I

22

l3i
4444

20.Write a piogranl Lo reverse a strir)g.

2z.Wdte a programf input l0 nurrbers add ir and find it's average.

ffi.-"*.. . Q*-r"r^:t'"',r

2l.Write a prog,ranr to find whether a given string is pALINDROME or not.

(*,,
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23.Write a prograrn to gen€rate series
l+l /2!+ I/j !+ ----------+ l/nl

24.WAP to print table of an3r nuntber.
25.WAP to plinr Fibonacci series
26.WAP to firrd length of string $.ithour using function.
27.WAP to purlbrrn all arithmetic operations using cas€ statement.
28.WAP to check entered nrrmber is Armstrong ol not,

Qa.u^n-
2_4- u--tr

\D\-hii-
LT' ^"'

6i
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3ifra-trq sfo : 42.5

qtf<r cq rt: wfq Fr.*tFrc cT{-€r E"dnT G end€l

{619- scTq

c++ ib'r sft{.i : ffiirr ffic, .ffi@ .frftr€s ffiq d Tf, srsrr*vn, 3fi-qir€3*ms *frfr. d i q I C++ d- ecTc gq s,rs-cgz : fi Wc $r, w wrt-so-dt-a fige,zon-sege fuq. sdts -t-a q-ogi"r*g. Ti6-*i

{6rS- Cdq
c++ d klcrq : Cr-r firrq d s-es., *+-q 6 s_6rs, qiqdq, s{r.fe"ffsH_r, c|erer{'s. orrr-ie, 3rTct-i 3r''r-t-er sff cT-rfiTiT RdRr" G gRdRiq oTrq+ed. wh rdq-qsTrqt-ir 6-5ifl Tfqq: RR.rqq +fuiT d-€, qfitrr del

rfl-g- Edq
trRr;r: nraino,FY|l d qco, qTf€.T qFi+€tt-d{ Ogs, ffi<l I,Eq a|f{ E-€|-{{r.s-€rq 3tr{t FnRfr tFrqqrff, Mdl, d|cnff e-€r{l

eantqr cd sil-r$ce: fudlfq t€T+s. otT-r*qel. Vdfsq qdrs +qrd, oH tqfur,eTfae,mi{-sl, @Firr tE-i qierrt+q q€rl F{srfs s ftim. +qr sar_{
TyT{" < wrwl. €Fo +q{ m_€r* qq iR-hcr, d-€ s-i{;q. t-< mr.s, ul-**ffiiq *qq rr-€n'l

E-6rS- q-Ef

Try go l:ffi : gvrv4. ulr-dtrr, F-str€d 3rrrg.h€ * urq. 3f{r db.ra-*E+fl. "*R*I d c-6nr

elrqts{ sr}EcdBq:ffiRiq qa.ft Gfictci, qrq-rfr onqtdy,

EqiQ=&i: q-w-q d€rnrqq. qfuo vqtfr.i+, erfilc Fit0tw *Hs v_o fficg+*ff}-s d $pr, s+-Q-|s o' r*r[ftrra, _e*.n_"A"_,..dd*"#-
Fdqreil?,931g hl eaml (i/t'"J4

Ffir-s- q-qq {

fl.\'r.rft. h-ffq trqey AErq
geFI gT{ q{

sfiq+€ siRs+s chfitrr s-dSE {Rfr C{-F

q{trq si6: ig

- L\-%17_
'titl

T ,.. fu Ly\a4
t""t _
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st: ffiiyrq vs sqtrn-{-dyn. .t f#"H#il;tt
qffiffiqq; rtF6(3r$) ednq'r. sTq-{rfr..6(fu) qrgRrr.
s-ftrc

Text bouks:

Write a program to fiDd average of 3 numbers.
Write a prograur to find biggeit among 3 numbers.

Yl]l: 1 l]""r driven,lro.gray (Switch case) ro perform arirhmetic aperations.
wnre a program to check whether entered number is prime or not.
Write a progleun to clreck whether entered number is 

"u"n 
oi oaa.

Write a prugr.a|r for addition cf lwo matrixes.
Write a ;irogranr for multiplication of two matrixes.
wnl.e a pro{fanr to find transpose of a matrix.
Write a program tc print :

l,-

+ +,i:*

t u. wn te a l)fogfanr tc print :

I

22
JJ )

I L Write aprogmrn to print :

is
45(t

12. Write a progr.ant 10 check whether entered string is palindrome or not.
13. Write a progranr to print Fibonacci series.
14. Write a prograrn to find factorial of a given number.
15. Write a progratn to demonstrate use oistatic data member.
16. Write a program ro demonstratc usc of a static me-ber fuictior,.
17. Write a prugram to create anay of objects.
I 8. Wlite a l)rograr)l to demonstrate use of friend funcrion-

@)-^
4g9g.,,-
:ulfitotrT

s-$rd s-€rq, da s$-d

Object-Orienred Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ 451ro1L. Kamthane.

E. Balagurusam5': object oriented programming in C++

Reference Ilooks:

Herben Schildt: C++ lhe complete Reference- TMH publication.

Robed Lafore: Objecr Oriented programming in C++.

Suggestcd list of programs for practical

6) l -. rW,{> s\*1a
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I 9. Write a progranr to-ill ustrate use of copy constructor.
20. Wrile a progranr to demonstrate constructor overloading.
2l . Write a progranr to illustrate use ofdestructor

?? Yri" a pro$anr to overload a unary operator.
zJ. \4'r'lt€ a progranl to orerlOad a binary operator.
24. Wnte a progranl to demonstrate single inheritance.
25. Write a progranl to demonstrate muitiple lnheritance.
26. Wri!e a program to demonstrate multilevel Inleritance.
27. Write a progrant to demonstrate hierarchical inheritance.
28. Write a program to demonstrale hybrid Inheritance.
29. Write a progranr to demonstrate the use of function overloading.
30. Write a progrant to demonstrate the use of inline membeifunction.
3 t ' write a progranr to demonstrate the use of parameterized consrructor.

?ffi"
(t \*,t
-'?-?, 'u lT-

.cLz+#s)
4>Y n ,,'k^.- 

Q.+''"61

@L-\
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ff.\'q.*. Fffu q-qgd RErt
Ffri slc G

srF6-drq sio : cz.s crer F€{
;51-at eio: ts

Ee.rS- cefi

sY {foqi ol sr+rnon vs TFfuRqq, 1-wfe sra q,an r}o t cR_sq vf *o qrcprfro {ibqT. r}+' \@ gmfe v-er o*r, *+" * *go.tn1ir*x,prefx,postfix &recursion) Queue * vRel, qu.u" q{ o'qfum sfo-q, circular eueue, De eueue, priority
Queue & tlLreue d q-Jq?t T

rorg- e-Sq

linked tisr 6r qR-dq. Iinked lisr qr yp]ft_d €fu_u1, 1inL"6 tist d qdFr * r*o tri eueue6T frcf-t'r. Doubly linked list \?i qTr{ilr frm ft.€, frro ft_€ 6.I sl{rql_fi

ror$- Tfiq
Tree: eTelfrfi clqrq-ft.eruTff ft, fr ai !t si fr.€ ft-€ t e-qRfu o-t-fl, sr{r_0 fi jtcprf}-r €ffi, qTs-{fi {i fafe, Wd-st, n f."*. **.f,* src-rt il s} snrftr.Threaded Binary l.ree,AVL Tree, fr sr qm{ft fi * w ii rqsf< -'r4r' 

'

E-6r{- s-gQf

$qtRrq-o e-d sT$TO ttd, e-{.+q Fre. m+wn qrd , rcq_o-wrd, Ti_d grC.*c.qrC,
$A.T frM S gaql r

for{- qqq

* {-, -{T fiTr-ffFr no;fto;. qrq or qR-{q. cRflql, ytqrdre, srqtdssrr€r-qt€s q-d +iuors. qrr' 6' qEdloqq, fis Ee-de_ tv s_€. +sq m_€ vr4rqfrr fl. qa_dq{qFirr il. rrr&-e qrQi"\Errllerq.l

Text Books-

Data Strucrures through C( A practical Approach) C.S. Baluja
Data Strucrure: By Lipschuists (Schar-rm..s Outline Series)

Data Structure: By Trentbley &Soffeusor: 
.

Reference Books-

Fundarnenlal bf Data Stnrcturc ByS.Sarvhney& E. Horowitz

\16gjw m
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Suggested list of Programs for practical

l. Write it prosrflnr to lind the factorial ofa given no using recursion.
2. Write a program for bubbJe sorting.
3. Write a program for linear search.
4. Write a program fol binary search.
5. Write a prograrn for.selection sorting,
6. Write u program for quick sorting.
7. Write program for insertion sortinc.
8. Write il program to print Fibonacci ieries using recursion.
9. Wrire a progmm to perform insertion and deleiion operation in the stack.
l0' wrirc a program to perForm insertion and deretion iperation in tt" lueue using static

implententation.
I l. wriie a progranr to perfonn insertion and deretion opemtion in queue using dynamic

implernentation.
12. Write l program to insert a node at the beginning in singly linked list.
13. Write a progrant to insert a node at the miOOte iisingty linked list.
14. Write a program to insert a node at the tast in singly Iinked list.
15. Write a prograrn to delete a node fionr the beginning in singly linked tist.
16. Wrire a program to delete a node fiom the middle iithe singiy tinked list.
17. Write a progralr ro riclete a node fr.om the lasr in the singly tinked list.
I 8. Write a program to traverse all the nodes in singly linkj [st.
l9' w.ite a progranl to insert a node in the beginniig in the circurar rinked rist.
20. Write ir proglant to insert a node ar the lasl circular finked list.
21. write a prog!'am to perform ar! the insertion operations in the singly linked list usingswitch cflse.
22 write ir progranr to perform alr the deierion operarions in the singry rinked rist usingswitch case.
23. Writc a progranr to count the number ofnodes in binary tree.
24, Wlirc a progranl to evaluate postfix operation.
25, Write a progranr to conveft i;fix operation to postfix op€ration.

ry*Gz6'vsL"4
fi,r \^^tn"l
'ig-q \7-

C'

\^f-
-Lb' -. 't- 

li

ll Q$^fi^'r\ @l*\
ffii,, q ate +*%.

i11
- @t-tg:"'rr -il rlt(l
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fr.ts.rft. qfiq q{ s.q-{ ftirq

geF| grFI qt
sret-ifl +h[+€ frEq

Eor{- rw
srdris fu-seq o.r s-{iTq, sra d qr. srsr }trqtr , ft&crq-tr. M,RrrPds_d. Yed+sG dcr. srer Bo-srft. srerilq ftq d y-on, +S\-d.g1gq1,-d,*e\q\rg a1 rpe_{r.Sfrcq\.€ d enr gs erfi, s- wftq srnh*e.ra \{r+il : \?Etd,ql*_ry_d w E-€_+dd-{d{

Fdtr{- Gdq
cH RdffiRrv nfsn d 6Tqe,-d W{ qor d w d : sH cE s+A +c.R-&FRrc r.i Fffirq $z..r€qe es ifitrr-irli, gq, g"" -**",'*dil-\u #wff{', ii{fl{-dyrc. dtu:oriftrq yqc*dyrq, frq{fr'r Sgr" d;i.#' '" -'

Eo,d- T#q
t-e uqlifi-*-*-ayrn d l3sq^ fr-€if, : R-trndt*. q_fiqtr{. e_{c_tr, e-{ff qfrqirq*qr- ff*rfi E-d.gqr e-d. 3n€+c e-"fr, d,ft,e o-.+,)*,t'ffi #;;
Xa?Io frrrq- c-+A gi tmry" $qqnT, 1'fuq \,?i f+dvnR-dw-o v6|.i-*: ftd€,ffic,or.dPrq-{ dG€, wlf{ d 6pq-*, oro. eier,-_q +Cr.{,3,T; ffi:',;sfficrr r

ror{- 
"-E 

f
sRI? fuiitfl Te vq E-c trdfr." Vs.sreliq ro fcr{rdr$w fisr : ie f6dr{=r ds'r-4. q{lqdd Rdqq.qFffidRTq : lNF, 2NF,3NF&BCNF rrdd sld, ,#dESFsM, wr9--r BBfr 4NF.5NF

qE-o-dq sitn : 42.5

for$- qTq

An IntlodLrction to Databasc System by C.J.Dale.

{d 3Frrn{'fi: f{gki.T yq tRdq, fi-fl C-+ffi Er-{=d, tfuiT: €Ffi \,ri sT,q_{rFiF tvth-cf{, gH-r{fd S g\ltr -cbl qfuTM: u-c*v-6 q1 q6*,
Text Books-

Simplificd approach to DBMS, prareek Bharia, Gurvinder singh IGlyani pubrication
Database Svstem Concepts by Ilenry K;r,h il i.i;#;;";.

Reference Books- An Introduction to Database Sysrem by Bipin Desai
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Suggested llst of programs for practlcal

Create the appropriate rable and apply the fbllowing queries

l. WAQ to inselt some new. records in emp table,
2. WAQ to list the number of employees whose name is not ,ford,, 

Jams, or Jones,3. wAQ to lisr lhe namc and salary and sort them in descending order ofrheir salary
4. WAQ to list thr'details of enrployees whose name is starts from .a,

5. WAQ to delete all records from emp table
6. WAQ to insert values in 3 fields.
7. WAQ to list the student trame having .d'as 

second character.
8. wAQ to list the rame and sarary and sort them in descending order oftheir salary
9. wAQ to list the'ame and sa.rary and son them in descending order of their salary
l0' wAQ irr emproyee tabre find all the manager who eams between 1000 and 2000.
I I. Display record of enployee who have salary berween 1000 and 2000.
12. List the name sararl'ancr department number of the emproye-e and order them by their

salar'1, in descending order.
13. ln enrployee table change the city of employee from exisung ooe ro new one.
14. Add a colum' salary oIdatatype 'numbir' & having size.j' with default value r000.

15. WAQ to find tlre entployee who earns the lowest salary in each department. Display
in asccnding order of salaly.

l6' Lisr the emproyee wiro earns maximum sarary i. their department. Find the name of
all cmployee who works lbr.first balk corporation'. Display the record ofemptoyee
whose nanre start with 's. & age is greater than lg.

l7- Find the namc, sr'eer & city ofresidence ofall employee who works for.fbc'
18, \f/AQ to updatc rhc salar,r.of employee number 1902 to Rs. 10,000
19. wAQ to find the name. street and city of a employee who works for .Ibc' and who

ealn rnorc than I000.

20. WAQ to increase the salary by 2000 and renamc the column as. newsalarv,,
2 | . wAQ r,r fi.rl rhc .ar'e. sr.eer and city of alr employee who works for .fbc' and who

ean't ntol€ than 1000.

22. WAQ to find rotal of salaries of all employees from emp rable
23' wAQ to decrease the sara.y ofemp from 5000 and rename corumn as .newsararv,

24. List rhe en:ployee number ofemployee who belone to department 10,20.
25. List the enrployye no ofemployees who eam greater than 2000
26. lnscrt new, field oalled category in emp table.
27. Display clift'ere nr.iobs in departmenrs 20,30
28. Lisr the nanres ol'enltloyees having two ,aa' in the name
29. Prinr the narnc , emp no. sal of employees in emp table.

@"1

ffi,1 ^'n.,i.e./L!i;\, 11 f(*Ui6l
ll --.-'.

30. List t15 naurer-"#rrgtjl99. who do the job of clerks or salesman.
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Eor{- ceTq

onqttrrr Rffsq : qfosq1, grrd er*ro. silqifuT fu€q qn strS, {s-d qcFTr : {q,qffit?T q-d'erR6rr. q-c* t'r$Fr. Rq-s, eEq,ffinie sft, frfi q fr-{i. Bfi€g.
qors€. eTrqtBr fr-qeq *'ffi-So, fu-€q qfd. Vo or **wn. ffft;itr €fiSr

For{- tr#q
cf+s fu-{ftrr , y}tlt{ d R,rdrd . etds ol 31-ipe11. q-$-ff, st*s o16q; qgu'd. 3rrqt{F
3tFr c.ies. 6efi-< R.q-s, tT-s{dr d non CpU burst_VO burst cycles, dispatcher,
scheduling criteria, scheduling algorithrns - FCFS, sJF, srRN, Round Robin, priority, event
driven, nrultilevel queue, htrltq qrgftrrr d 6ru 1reifRefc q;1 {ilfq-{ I

v6d- Ttu
+qtff +fur+€: \-i'€ aTSR''T, ETFfi6-d 1ni ft-fuqrd ttss -+{, sp-rTfi-6 dfr*,r sfi
ftifrit I of'qs-s fNl sd+{rc : €Eo sil si?rrrn15 qrdrlq fi{i. d",.}a",
€ffi,r ffiiy'. 6Fi-fir-r, qi-i*c-r {q o+** ffi-ff TdH:Ti : {ftfq, ffisfql
a{era ffiff : fuqis ifirr, i-tr qrc. qq Rdvrt< sdRqq_ FrFo, LRU, optima.
erTffil, i-q Ftce ffiI

Frr{- s-S.l

6'g[r*vn: frr+]lrE-dvrr qi smrqsrr, ffio_ qR,qrsr, gqrq-.}qr. fr+qr{.
fr|nrc sifr R'cqft. f}tF 3nfi€dtrq, srv@ qe-t Fs *s iiqt_ dfr-qlr"
.eft dl oft-qerw \-ebyn ffi, Rs Gs Frgsqr{, Effi SErr, R* t-qfr"
vor)1terq. B{d-s fiq-{e : d.ffd}g Ws, +q{ Ws, MR-A ofq d#{,
fodR-a- #.ff qir qtd. rl.' 6T nr*r, RffqitrE fr.ftqi oft{ ii', s*+filr , *}€tr
vd's qrfral

fr.rry.rn Tfrq q{ oqev frarr
frfta src qa

sltrd'ilq strfr : az.g
3fiqth fu€q o;Ssq

qiltrc srm: 15

vor$- qec
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Linux: Linux s-t gfr-Sm ili{ |ffi Linux TilrFtr, Linux rFd-d fu..€q, Eren4q
3riirq.tcFdr. Linux €rrsd crqirfiq, Linux Kemel. Linux o1 fu-ql frD. :KD; \"" i";;;fifu-+-a q<Rfq, Linux ii s. +-rr.,'v;'i#;;;- {,qr.'s_s., Linux ri .Frfd # @\
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Operating sysrem Concepts: ht Silb",sch;E, Galvin and Gagne-
Operating system Design and Concepts, by Milan Milenkovic

@

Opelating systert by Andres. l'anenbaum
4. Operating system by peterson
5. Linux Bible by Chrisropher Negus
6. Linux b1, Sumitabh Das

Suggested Practical
Basic Lilrux Commands arrd vi editor
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B.Sc. I YEAR C0MPUTER scIENcE
PAPER I: FUNDAMENTALS oF coMPUTERs

ft)

windows: fealures of windows - desktop, start menq control panel, my compurcr, windows explorer, accessories.Managing multiple windows, ananging icons on the desktop, creating and managing folders, managing files anddrives, logging off and shuning down windows.

word: what is word processing, creating o""ro#tfr'1" MS-word, formatring features of MS-word,
standard toolbar' drawing toolbar, tables and other features. Mail-merge, insertion of files, pictures,
clipboard, graphs, print formatting, page numbering and printing documents.
Excel - lntroduction to workbook and workshee!. Entering inlormation in a worksheet - numbers, formula,
etc.' saving a workbook, editing ce s, using commands and functions, moving and copying, inseiing and
deleting rows and columns, creating charts. Page setup: margins, adding treaals a rooi"r, [.ro." printing,
print preview of worksheet, removing grid rines from printout, printing the titre rows.

Numbersystem: decimal, binary, oc{al, hexadecimal, J}Jl'i:i , from one tase to anorher base. codes: ASCI code,EBCDIC code, Gray code. Boolear algebr4 de -morgan's theorem, binary arithmetic: - addition, subtractioq
multiplication & division, unsigned binary oumbers, signed magnitude numbers, l's comprer.nt & 2;, .orpt",n"nt
repr€sentation ofnunrbers, 2's complement arithmetic. Booreao functions & truth tabres,'Sop, poS form,
mintems/mD\:terms, simprification of Iogic circuits using boorean argebra and karnaugh maps. Logic gates: - eND,oR' Nor' NAND' NoR, X -oR and X -NoR gates, rheir syrnbols a;d truth tabres, circuir d'esign iuitn"gares:
adder/subtractorcircuit.

Menrorv cet. primarv rnemory: 
.RAM, 

sratic 
""0 

lillrll *t, RoM, pRoM, EpRoM, EEpRoM, cache
memory, secondary memory and its types, virtual memory soncepr, memory accessing methods: serial and
random access. Data bus, control bus &address bus. word lengrh of u,*,n-pu,"if ,rr"rory addressing
capability of a cpu, processing speed of a computer, microprocessors, single chip microcornputers
(mictocontrollers).

General architecture of a cPU, instruction arH:fl;, data transfer instructions, data manipulation
instructions and program control instructions. Types of CpU organization: accumulator based machine,
stack based machine and general- purpose register based machine, addressing modes, data lransfer schemes:(i) prograrnmed data transfer: synchronous, asynchronous and interrupt driver data transtbr (ji) direct
memory access data transfer: cycle stealing block transtbr and burst mode ofdata transfer.

Q<."*m- %r*!,*Q^F*k..,., th*n

Max Marks : 50

Block diagram of computer: input unit,
Compulers: desktop, laplop, palmtop, and
hardware, software and firmware.

Min Marks:l?

UNIT I
outpul unit, CPU, memory unil generations of compulers, types of
workstations & super computers. All types of input and output devices.
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Text book
|, Digital logic and Compurer Design by Malvino leachz. Lomputer system Architecture by M Monis Mano3. PC Softwarc for Windows by R.K.Taxali4. Fundamentals of computers'by p.K.Sinha
). Uomputer Organization and Architecture by Stallines.6. Computer today by Suresh K.Basandra
7. Computers Fundamentals and Architecture by B.Ram

Suggested list of practical in MS-Word & Ercel:

l. Create a banner of college using MS-Word
2. Design a greeting card using WORD ART
3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in MS-Word4. Create a document, insert header, footer, page title, pige number using MS-Word5, Implement Mail-merge
6. Insert table in MS-Word document
7. Create a marksheei usiog MS_Excel
8. Creation and printing oftypes ofgraphs in Excel
9. Boilt-in funotions in Excer
10. Create Faculty Time table

T6^@ltY
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B.Sc. I yEAR COMpUTER SCIENCE
PAPER II: PROGRAMMING IN c

Min Marks:17

64

classification of programming 
,language: oro.Y]rTit ,unruages, probrem orienred ranguages, non-procedural languages. Structured programming concepts: modurar programming: top-aorun anarysis,bottom-up analysis, strucrured programming. piobrem solving using 

"o-pu,"o, fobrem aennition unaanalysis, problem design, coding, oompiration, debugging and testing, do"umentation, im;le;entarion andmaintenance.

UNIT.II
lntroduction to c ranguage: constants, variables, keywords, data types, operators, expressions, operatorprecedence and associativity. Structure of c program: variable declaration, declaration of variable asconsmnt.

UNIT-III
Managing lnpuvoutput opelators: Formatted and unformalted- control statements: Branching, Jumping& Looping, Scope Rules, Storage Classes.

Anays (one and two dimensional). Functions'"*l-j;*o funcrion, standard function, categories infunctions, passing arguments to a function, recursion. pointers: operators, decraration, pointer tosrithmetic, array ofpointers. struotures: decraring, accessing, initializing, array ofstructures.

UNIT.V
File handring in c: opening and closing a data fire, inserting data to data fire. Graphics programming _introduction, functions, stylish rines, drawing and fi ing imaies, parettes and corours, justifying rext, bit ofanimation.

Max Marks : 50

Text Books-
How to solve it by Compurers by R. C. Dromy, pHt
Let us C by Yashwant Kanetkar IV Edition
ANSI C by E. Baiagurusamy
Programming in C by S.S. Bhatia
Reference Dook-
Horv to design Programs-An rntroduction to programming and computing- Fe eisen, et,al, pHI pubrication
Introduction ro Algorithms by Cormen.pHl
Programming in C: Denis Richie

ral- ,-, ,.-i-v'Jfr"1,* tK<'.rg-( 
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I'write a program to print digits ofentered number in reverse order.z.,Y[e a program to print sum of two matrices.
J.wnte a program to print subtraction of two matrices.
4.Write a progrcm to print multiplication of r*o .uiri."r.
5.Write a program [o d€rnonstrate concept ofstructure.
6.Write a program for finding the root oia euaO."l" gou",ion 

.
T.Write a program for Marksheet.
8._write a programme for finding the sum of given matrices of order m x n9.Write a programme for finding ttre muttiptifuion oigi; ,dri"", of order m x nI 0.write a program to generate even/otl<l ,"ri.. frorn i io-j Oo.
l l.Write a pr.ogram to find area ofa circle, rectangle, sguare using case.
l2.Write a program to check whether a given nrrni", i""u.n o, oda.
l3.Write a program whether a given nuiber is p.i." o, noi.'
l4.Write a program for call by value and call by reference.
l5.Wrire a recursive program to calculate facio.iat ofa given number,
l6.Write a program to generate a series

| + | | | ! +2121 +3 /3 ! +--__-______-+n/n !
I T,Write a program to create a pyramid structure

,t+++

l8.Write a program to create a pyramid structure

t2
tt?
t?34

l9.Write a prograrn to creat€ a pyramid structure
I
22
JJJ
44M

20.Write a program to reverse a strinq,
2l .Write a program to find whether a=given string is pALINDROME or nor.22.Write a program to input ! 0 numbjrs add ir a;d fintit;;';;g".
23.Write a program to gencratc series

| + | t2t + | /3!+ - __--___-_+ | lnl
24.WAP to print table of any number.
25. WAP ro prinr Fibonacci series

?q.,YAl ro tind lengrh of string wirhout using function.
27.WAP ro perlorm all arirhmetic operations-urin j casl statement.28.WAP to check entered number is Armstrong oinot,

@)
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PAPER II OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING CONCEPTS USING c++

Max Marks : 50 Mio Marks:17
UNIT I

lntroduction to C++: Programming paradigms, Key concepts of Object-oriented Programming,
Advantages of OOP's. Input and Output in C++: pr.i"gn"O streams, Unformatted console I/O
operations, formatted console I/O operations.

UNIT.tr
C++ Declarations: Parts ofC++ Program, types ofTokens, Keywords, ldentifiers, data types, constants,

Operators, Precedence of operators, referencing and derefercncing operators, scope access operator.

Conhol structures: Decision Making Statements, looping statement.

UNIT-III
Functions: main 0, parts of function, passing arguments: yalue, address, reference, inline functions,
function overloading: principles, precautions, library functions. Classes and objects: declaring classes and

objects, accessing class members, keyword: public, private, protected, defining member functions:

member function inside the class, member function outside the class, statio member variables and

functions, friend function, friend classes, overloading member functions.

UNIT-IV
Constructors and Destruotors: characteristics, applications, constructors with arguments, overloading
constructors, types of constluctors. bperator overloading: overloading unary operator, binary operator.

Inheritance: access specifiers: public inheritance, private inheritance, protected data with private

inheritance, Types of inheritanoes: single, multiple, hierarchical, multilevel, hybrid, multipath, virtual
base class.

UNIT-V
to class & object, Array: declarations & initialization,

binding, Dynamic (L.ate) Binding, virtual funclion, pure

virtual lunclion.

Text l,ooks:
Object-Oriented Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ by Ashok N, Kamthane,

Object Oriented Programming in C+ by E, Balagurusamy

Reference Books:

Cr-r The complete Reference by Herbert Schildt, TMH publication.

Object Oriented Programming in C# by Robe( Lafore.

Qrygt=,* 9?*+ *&#"

Pointers & arrays: pointer declaration, pointer

arays of classes. Polymorphism: Static(Early)
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l. Write a program to find average of 3 numbers.2. Write a program to find biggest among 3 numbers.3. Write a menu driven oroeram (Switch'cur"j to frrfo.rn arithmetic operations,4 \\the a prosram ru ch""[ruh.ih.r.",;;;;6;;'pri,jj. o, no,.5. Write a program to check whether enteJ 
^"r[., i, 

""", * "aO.6, Write a program for addition of two matrixes,7. Write a program for multiplication of two mairixes.6. \rynte a program to find lranspose ofa matrix.9, Write a program to print :
{.

rr+

+rt*

'f 
,1. *,8

10. Write a program to print :

22
333

I I . Write a program to print :

)t
456

'I2. Write a progrant to check whether.entered string is palindrome or not.13. Write a piogram to print Fruonaccr series.
14. Wrire a program to find factorial of a given numbbr.
15. Wrile a program to demonstrate use oistatic dara member.
16. 

-Write 
a program to demonstrate use of a static memUe. function.

11. }vjitr a program to create array of objects.
18. Write a program to demonstrate use offriend function.
19. Write a program to illustrate ,r, of *py 

"onrt 
r"tor-.-"

20. Write a program to demonstrate constiuctor overloading.
21. Write a program to illustrate use ofdestructor.
22. Write a program to overload u ,nury op.rutoi.
23. VJrite a program to overload a binary operator.
24. Write a program to demonstrate single inheritance.
25. Write a program to demonstmte muidple tnherilance.
26. Write a program to demonstrare multiievel tntreiitaL.

27. Wrire a program to demonslrate hierarchical inheritance.
28. 

_Write 
a pi0grarn ro demonstrate hybrid lnheritance.

29. Write a program to demonstrate tn" use of funciion overloading.
30. Write a program to demonsrrare rhe use of i;lin; ;;ic'r"irn"tion.
3 l ' write a program to demonsrrate rr" u." or p"t r.i"ii.J oinr,.u"ro..

9ffi;* [n ["rr*t"<^1 zro
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PAPER U: DATA STRUCTURTS

Max Marks : 50 Min Marks;17

UNIT-I
Concept of data structure and analysis of algorithm, abstrast data structure, introduction to stack
and primitive operations on stack, stack as an abstract data type, stack application: infix, prefix,
postfix and recursion, introduction to queues, primitive operation on queues, circular queue,
dequeue, priority queue and applications ofqueue.

UNIT.II
Inlroduction to linked list, basic operations on linked list, stacks and queues using linked list,
doubly linked list, circular linked list, applications of linked list.

UMT-III
Trees-basic terminology ,binary trees, tree represontarions as array and linked list, basic
operations on binary tree, traversal of binary trees:- inorder, preorder, postorder. Applications of
binary tree, threaded binary tree, AVL tree, hinary tree representations oftrees.

UNIT-IV
Sequential search, binary search, insertion sort, selection soit, quick sort, bubbie so4 heap son,
comparison of sorting methods.

UNIT.V
Hash Table, Collision resolution technique, Introduction to graphs, Definition, Terminology,
Directed, Undirected and Weighted Craph, Represerrtation of Craph, Graph Traversal-Depth first,
Breadth first search, Spanning tree, Minimum Spanning tree, Shortest path algorithm,

Text Books-

Data Structure: By Lipschultz (Schaums Outline Series)
Data Structures through C ( A Practical Approach) by G.S. Baluja
Data Structure: By Trembley & Sorrenson

Reference Book-
Fundamental of Data Structure By S.Sawbney & E. Horowitz

q:,#-,-tS? Wfl A'",. {-'?_t...r.t I'"
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Suggested list of Prog:-a ms for practical

l. Write a program to find the factorial ofagiven no using recursion.
2. Write a program for bubble sorting.
3. Writc a program for linear search.
4. Write a program for binary search.
5. Write a program for selection sorting,
6. Write a program for quick sorting.
7. Write a program for insertion sorting.
8- Write a program to print Fibonacci seiies using recursion.
9. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion oDeration in the stack.
10. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the queue using static

implemeniaticn.
ll.write a program to perfonn insertion and deietion operation in queue using dynamic

implementation.
12. Write a program to insert a node at the beginning in singly linked list.
13. Write a program to insert a node at the middte irr singly tinked list.
14. Write a program to iusert a node at the last in sinily iinked list.
15. Write a program to delete a node from the beginning in singly linked list.
16. Write a program to delere a node from the middle in the singly linked iist.
17. Write a program to delete a node from rhe last in the singly linked list.
18. Write a program to traverse all the nodcs in singly linked list.
19. Write a program to insert a node in the beginning in the circular linked list.
20. Write a prcgram to insert a node at the last circular linked list.
21. Write a program to perform all the insertlon operations in the singly linked lisi using switch

mse.
22. Write a program to perform all the deletion operations in the singly linked list using switch

case.

23. Write a program to count the number ofnodes in bihary tree.
24. Write a program to evaluate postfix opeiation.
25. Write a program to convert infix operation to postfix operation.
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B.Sc. III YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE
PAPER I: DATABASE MANAGEIvTENT SYSTEM

MaxMarks:50 Min Marks:17
IJNIT-I

Purpose of database system, views of data, data models: relation, network, hierarchical,
in-stances and schemas, data dictionary, types of database languages:-DDl, DML, structure
of DBMS, advantages and disadvantages' 6f DBMS,3level ichitecture pioposal:-extemal,
conceptual & intemal levels.

UNIT.II
Entity-relationship model as a tool of conceptual design: entities & entities set, relationship
and relationship set, attributes.and mapping constrainti, keys, ER diagram:-strong and wcai
entities, generalization, specialization &aggregation, reducing ER diagram to tabljs

UNIT.III
Fundamentals of set theoretical notations: relations, domains, attributes, tuples, concept of
keys:.primary key, super key, alternate, key, candidate key, foreign key, fundamentals of
integity rules: entity & referenlial integrity ,extension and intention, relational algebra :select
,project, cartesian product, different types of joins: theta, equi, natural, oute-, loins, s"t
operations,

UNIT-IV
Functional Dependencies, Good & Bad Decomposition and Anomalies as a database: A
consequences of bad design, Universal relation, Normalization: lNF, 2NF, 3NF &BCI.{F
normal tbrms, Multivalued dependency, Join dependency, 4NF, 5NF.

UNIT.V
Basic. concepts: -Indexing.and llashing, B{ree Index files, Hashing: Sratic & Dynamic hash
tunction, Index definition in SQL: Multiple key accesses.

Text Books-.
Database System Concepts by Henry Korth and A. Silberschatz.
Simplified approach to DBMS, Prateek Bhatia, Gurvinder Singh Kalyani publication

Reference Books-
An Introduction to Database System by Bipin Desai
An Introduction to Darabase System by C.J.Date.
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Suggested list of programs for practlcal

Create the appropriate table and apply the following queries

1. WAQ to insert sotne new records in emp table.
2. WAQ to list the number of employees whose name is not ,lord', 

!ams'or.jones,
i. wAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order oftheir salary
4. WAQ to list the details of employees whose name is starts from .a'

5. WAQ to delete all records from emp table
6. WAQ to insert values in 3 fields.
7. WAQ to list the student name having ,d, as second character.
8. wAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salary
9. wAQ to list the name and salary arid sort them in descending order of their salary
10. WAQ in employee eble find all lhe manager who eams between 1000 and 2000.
Il Display record ofemployee who have salary between i000 and 2000.
12. List the name salary and department number ofthe employee and order them by their

salary in descending order.
13. ln employee table change the city ofemployee from existing one to new one.
l4' Add a column salary of datatype 'numbcr' & having size'5' wit\ default value 1000.

15. WAQ to find the employee who eams the lowest salary in each department. Display
in ascending order ofsalary. :

l6' List the elnployee who earns maximum salary in their department. Find the narne of
all employee who works for'first banl corporation,. Display the record ofemployee
whose nanre start with's' & age is greater than 18.

17. Find the name, s(reet & city ofresidence of all employee who works for,fbc'
18. WAQ to update the salary of employec number 1902 to Rs. I0,000
19. WAQ to find the name, street and city of all employee who works for.Ibc' and who

earn more than 1000.

20. WAQ to increase the salary by 2000 and rename the colurnn as ,.newsalary"

21. WAQ to find the name, street and city of all employee who works for.fbc' and who
earn more than 1000.

22. WAQ to find total of salaries of all employees from emp table
23. WAQ to decrease the salary of emp from 5000 and rename column as ,newsalary'

24. List the employee number ofemployee who belone to department 10,20.
25. List the employye no ofemployees who earn greater than 2000
26. lnsert new field called category in emp table.
27. Display differentjobs in departments 20,30
28. List the names of employees having two .aa' in the name
29. Print the name , emp no, sal of employees in emp table.
30. List the names ofemployees who {o thejob ofclerks or salesman.
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PAPER II: OPERATING SYSTEM coNcEPTs

Max Marks ; 50 Min Marks: 17

UNIT I
Opcrating sysrem definitions, its components, evolution of operating system, types of
operating systems: bateh, multiprogramnring, multitasking, multiprocessor, real time, client-
server, peer-to-peer, distributed, clustered, operating system services, system calls, protection
of I/O, mernory and CPU.

UNIT II
Process scheduling: concept of a process, process states, pCB, process life cycle, operations
on processes, context switch, types of schedulers, CPU burst- VO burst cycles, dispatcher,
scheduling criteria, scheduling algorithms - FCFS, SJF, STRN, Round Robin, priority, event
driven, rnultilevel queue. Performance evaluation of algorithms. through deterministic
nrodelling.

UNIT fII
Memory Managemeht: address binding, logical and physical address space, dynamic loading
and linking. Contiguous memory allocation: static and dynamic partitioned memory,
fragmentation, swapping relocation, compaction, protection, Non-contiguous memory
allocation: Paging Segmentation. Vinual Memory: demand paging, page fault, page
replacement algorithms- FIFO, LRU, optimal. Thrashing, page fault frequency.

UNITIV
hterprocess communication need for synchionization, Deadlocks- definition, avoidance,
prevention, detection and recovery. Disk organization, Directory structure, disk space
managemeDt- contiguous and non-contiguous allocation stratogies, disk address lranslation,
disk caching, disk scheduling algorithms. Device Management: dedicated devices, shared
devices. Security and proctection : security threats and goals, penetration attempts. securily
policies and mechanisrns, authentication, protection and access conlrol.

UNIT V
Linux: History and features ofLinux, Linux architecture, file system of Linux, hardware
requirements, Linux standard directories, Linux Kernel.
working with Linux: KDE and Gnonre graphical interface, various types of shells available
in Linux. Vi editor, Linux commands. File securitv in Linux.
TEXT BOOKS AND REFERENCE BOOKS
1. Operating system Concepts: by Silberschatz, Galvin and Gagne.
2. Operating system Design and Concepts, by Milan Milenkovio
3. Operating system by Andrew Tanenbaum
4. Operating sysiem by Peterson
5. Linux Bible by Christopher Negus
6. Linux by Sumitabh Das

Suggested Prrctical
B as i c Linux commands and vi edi:o;- 
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(fi)

Remark: (i) Each rheory papsr will conrain five objective type quesrion of I mark and
(ii) Five short answer type question of 2.5 marks and
(iii) Five long answer type question of 5 marks, wirh inremal choice in (ii) and (iii)
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Class: IJ.Sc (Computer Science) for Regular Student

I Year Theory Total Practicgl Grund
'fctalThree

Months
Six

Months
Total

Fundament
als of
Computers l0 tf

42.s
85 50 t50

Programmi
nginC 42.s

II Year
0bject
Oriented
Programrni
ng Concept
usins C++

5 l5
^a<

85 )U 150

Data
structures 42.5

III Year
Database
Managenren
t Systenr ) t0 t5

42.5

85 50 150Operating
System
Concepts

42.5

Grand Totq! 450
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PAPER Ir FUNDAMENTALS Or. COMPUTERS

}{ar Marks : 42.5
Min Marks: l5

Block diagram of computer: input unir,, ou,ou, ,nilll,i, memory unit, genemlions of compurers, types ofcomputers: desktop, laptop, palmtop, and worksrations & supe, co^puters. All types of input and output devices.hardware, sofrware and tirmware.
windows: features of windows - rlesktop, start menu, control paner, my computer, windows explorer, accessories.Managing murtipre windows, arranging icons on the desktop, creating and managing folden, managing fires anddrives, logging offand shuning down windows.

word: what is word processing; creating o"""Hntl MS-word, formauing features of MS-word,standard toorbar, drawing toorbar, rabres and other features. Mail-merge, #ni;;-;; fires, pictures,clipboard, graphs, print formatting, page numbering and printing documents.
Exce! - lntroduction to workbook and worksheet. Entering information in a worksheet - numbers, formula,etc,, saving a workbook, editing ce s, usirrg commands a-nd functions, moving and copying, inserting anddeleting rows and columns. creating charis. Page setup: margins, adding headers & fooiers 

-berore 
printing,print preview ofworksheet. removing grid rines from printout, printing the titre rcws.

I-umbet 
system: decimal, binary, octat, hexa,Jecimal, Jl'JIr||t", u"r one base to another base. codes: AS.I code,EBCDIC code, Gray code. Boolean argebr4 de -morgan's lheorern, binary arithmetio: - addition, subtraclion,multiplication & division, unsigned binary numbers, signed magnitude numbers, I,s comprement & 2,s comprementrepresentation ofn'mbers, 2's comprement arithmetic. Boorean-functions & trulh tabres, sop, pos ficrm,minterms/maxterms' simprification of rogi-c circuits using boorean argebra and karnaugh maps. Logic gates: - AND,oR" Nor' NAND, NoR' x -oR and x -NoR gates, their sy,nuots aid trurh rables, 

"ii""ira"rig";;itj;!u,"r,adder/subtractor c;rcuit.

Memory ce', primary memory: aev, ,tuti"^una Y[IJrlI *", RoM, pRoM, EpRoM, EEpRoM, cachememory' secondary memory and its types, vinual memory concepr, memory accessing methods: seriar andrandom access. Data bus. contror bus &address bus. word rength of a computer, memory addressingcapability of a cpu, processing speed of a computer, microprocessors, singre chip microcomputers(microcontrollers).

General architecture of a cpU, insrruction a,H:rt:;, dara rransfer instrucrions, data manipurationinstructions and program control instructions. Types of cpU organization: accumulator based machine,stack based machine and general' purpose register based machine, addressing modeq data transfer sohemes;(i) programmed data transfet: synchronous, asynchronous and inteffupt driver data transfer (ii) directmemory access data transfer: cycle stealing block transfer and burst mode of data transfer.
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T€xt book
l. Digltal logic and Computer Desiga by Malvino leachz. Computer Sysrem Architecture by M Morris Mano3. PC Software for Windows by R.k.Taxali4. Fundamentals ofcomputers by p.K.Sinha
5. Computer Organization and Architecture bv Stallinss.6. Computer today by Suresh K.Basandra
7. Conrputers Fundarnentals and Architecture by B.Ram

e,

Suggested list of practical in MS-Word & Excel:

L Create a banrrer of college using MS_Word
2. Design a greering card using WORD ART
3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in_MS_[ord
4. Create a document, insert header, footer, page titli, page numUer using MS_Word
5. lmplement Mail-merge
6. Insed table in MS-Word document
7. Create a marksheet using MS-Excel
8. Creation and printing oftypes ofgraphs in Excel
9. Built-in functions in Excel
10. Create Faculty Time table
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PAPER II: PROGRAMMING IN C

Max Marks I 42.5 
Min Marks:I5

/n\/

classification of programrning 
,,ul-r:"", oroJllJit ,unr"ages, probrem orienred ranguages; non-procedural languages' Structured programming conc€pts: 

"modutar 
programming: top-down anarysis,bottom-up analysis, structured programming. Pioblem solving using computers: probtem celinition and

ffitff;#:tr 
design, co<!ing compiration, debugging ano iesting, documentation, implemenrarion and

Introduction to
precedence and
conslant.

c language: constantsr uu.iuur""uiliytrliras,. data types, operarors, expressions, operatorassociativity. structure of c program; variabre decraratiln, declararion of variable as

Managing inputoutput operators: formatted
looping, scope rules, storage classes,

A'ays (one and two dimensional). Functions,"Ill;1"0"* function, standarc function, categories infunctions' passing arguments to a function, recursicn. poinrers: operators, dcclaration, pointer toarithmetic, array ofpointers. Struotures: decraring, accessing, initializing, array ofstructures.

File handting in c: opening and crosing.a o*.1,[l1"lr*,"g dara ro data fire. Graphics programming-

;;H];:i*' 
furrctions, srvrish lines, drawing and nrring imug;, pureues and corours, justifying rexr, bit of

Text Books-
IJow to soJve ir by Computers by R. G. Dromy, pHl
Let us C by Yashwant Kanetkar
ANSI C by E. Balagurusamy
Programming in C by S.S. Bhatia
Reference Books-
How to design Programs-An rntroduction to programming and computing- FeIeisen, et,al, pHl pubricationlntroducrion to Algorithms by Cormen, pHI
Programming in C: Denis Richi e r ,JErar,rrfrf og rn L: Lrenrs Krchie 

[n n+y-f .Q\*ri> qr! M<,- u%1rr

UNIT.IIT
and unformatted. Control statements: branching, jumping &
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l.Write a prograrn to print digits ofentered number in reverse oroer.z..vy.lrc a program to print sum of two matrices.
J.,wnte a program to print subtraction of trvo matrices.r.,y|te a program to print multiplication of two matrices.
f,. wrrle a program to demonslrate concept ofstructure.

9. Y:il:: ll:c'r' p' finding the roor o?u duuj.,i" equu,io, ./. !y nrc a progr3m tirr Marksheet.

@

I Y:lj:: fr:t..^me for finding rhe sum of given marrices of order m x n
?;Y:1"":f.:r:ye _-rcrnnding 

th".,"rripl;";;;;;j;]natrices of order m x nI0.,Write a program ro generate ev;"/"d; ;;;;;;'l ,"ti;.
.l l.Write a program to find area ofa circle, .""ongi", .quur" uring .r...l2.wrile a program ro check whether 

" 
gi;"n n;;i;;;J""." 

", "oo.l3.Write a program wheth.er a given nu;be; is;;;;;;;;;;.' -
::.:tl:" u program tarr call by value and call by reference.

II Y:l::1:.:*',ve prosram to catculate r""ioii.ioiu!*n number.l6.Write a program to generate a series
| + ll | !+A2!+3/3!+______-+n/n !

I ZWrite a program to creale a pyramid sructure

I8.Write a program to create a pyramid structure
I

t2
123
t234

Ig.Write a program to create a pyramid structure
t

)z
JJJ
4444

20.,Write a program to reverse a string.
2l.write a program to find whether a-given string is pALTNDROME or not.22.wrire a prosrarn ro inDut r 0 numbe-rs adJii;fiil;;;;";c".
23.Write a program to generate senes

l+ll2!+l l3l+_-_______+ l/n !
24.WAP ro print table of any number.
25.WAP to print Fibonacci ieries

39 Y|: to find tength of srring wirhout using funuion.

;; #;; [ ff [TT"lilS':Hff i:i'*ilil; ,;s rase s,a,em en,.
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PAPERI: OBJECT OzuENTED PITOGRAMMING CONCEPTS USING C++

Max Marks : 42.5 Min Marks:15
UNIT I

Introduction lo c++: programming paradigms, key concepts of objecr-oriented programming, advantages
of Oop's' lnput and output in C++: pre-defined streams, unformatted console I/O operations, tbrmatted
console I/O operations.

UNIT.II
cr-+ 6ss;6..1;.r.: parts of c++ program, types of tokens, keywords, icentifiers, data rypes, cons'n6,
operalors' precedence of operatots, referencing and dereferencing operators, scope access operaror.
Control structures: decision making statements, looping statement.

UNIT.III
Functjons: main0, parts of function, passing arguments: varue, address, reference, inrine functions,
function overloading: principles, precautions, library functions. Classes and objeots: declaring classes and :

objects, accessing class members, keyword: public, private, protected, defining membJr functions:
member function inside the class, member function orrrside the class, static member variables and
functions, friend function, friend classes, overloading member functions.

UNIT-IV
Constructors and Destructors: characteristics, applications, constructors with arguments, overloading
constructors, types of constructors- Operator overloading: overloading unary operator, binary operator.
Inheritance: access specifiets: public inheritance, private inheritance, protected data wittr private
inheritance, Types of inheritances: single, multiple, hierarchical, multilevel, hybrid, multipath, virtual
base class.

UNIT-V
Pointers & arrays: pointer declaration, pointer to class & objecr, Array: declarations & inilialization,
arays of classes. Polymorphism: static(Early) binding, Dynamic (Lare) Binding, vinual iunction, pure
virtual t-unction.

Text books:

Object-Oriented Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ by Ashok N. Kamthane.
Object Oriented Programming in C* by E. Balagurusamy

Reference Books:
C++ The complete Reference by Herberr Schildt, TMH publication.
Object Oriented Programming in C++ by Robert Lafore.
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Write a program to find average of 3 numbers,
wnte a prograrn to find biggest among 3 numbers.

,Y:i: i Ti, d1;yen,nro.erap (Switch case) ro perform arithmetic operations.
w nre a program to check whcther entered nurnber is prime or not.
Write a program to check whether entered number is euen or oJd,
Write a program for addirion of tlvo matrixes.

-Wrire 
a program for multiplication of two matrixes.

,wnte a program to find transpose of a matrix.
wnte a program to print :

*

Gu.)\4,-'

:|**
**x.*

10. Write a program to print ;

I
22
JJJ

I l. Write a program to print :

2]
456

12. Write a program to check wherher enlered string is palindrome or nor.lj. Write a program to print Fibonacci series.
14. Write a program to find lactorial of a given nuhber.
15. Write a program to demonstrate use oistatic data member.
16. Write a program to demonstrate use of a static mgmber function.
17. Write a program to create affay ofobjects.
I 8. Write a program to demonstrate use of friend function.
| 9. Write a program to illrrstrate use of copy constructor.
20. Write a program to demonstrate constructor overloading.
21. Write a program to illustrate use ofdesructor.
22. Write a program lo overload a unary operator.
23. 

_Write 
a program to overload a binaiy operator,

24. Write a program to demonstrate single inheritance.
25, Write a program to demonstrate muitiple Inheritance.
26. Write a program to demonstrate multiievel Inheritancs.
27. Write a program to domonsrrate hierarchical inherirance.
28. Write a program to demonsrrate hybrid Inheriance.
29. Write a program to demonstrate the use offunction overloading.
30- Write a program to demonstrate the use of inline membeifunctron.
3 l. Write a progran to demonstrare the use of paramet.ri".J 
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PAPER II: DATA STRUCTURES

Max Marks : 42.5
Min Marks:15

concept of data structure and analysis 
", "rlLtfi].b*racr 

cata srructure, inrroduclion ro stack
and primitive operations on stach stack as an abstract data type, stack apprication: infix, prefix,
postfix and recursion, introduction 

.to 
queues, primitive oplration on qu"u"r, circurur qu"u",

dequeue, priority queue and applications ofqueue,

UNIT.II
lntroduction to linked rist, basic opgraticns on rinked lisr, stacks and queues using linked rist,doubly Iinked list, circular linked list, applications oflinkej tist.

UNIT-III
Trees-basic terminology ,binary trees, tree representations as array and linked list, basic
operations on binary tree, traversar of binary tre€s:- inorder, preorder, postorder. Applicarions ofbinary tree, ihreaded binary tree, AVL tree, binary ree representations oftrees.

UNIT-IV
sequential search, binary search, insertion soft, serection sort, quick sort, bubbre sort, heap son,comparison of sorting methods.

Hash Table, Collision resolurion t.*"lquJT,llo]rction to graphs, Definirion, Terminology,
Directed, undirected and weighted Graph, Representation ofGraph, Graph rraversal-o.ptt tirrr,
Breadth first search, Spanning tree, Minimum Spanning tree, Shortest path algorithm.

Text Books-

Data Structure: By Lipschultz (Schaums Outline Series)
Data Struoures through C ( A practical Approach) by C.S. Baluja
Data Structure: By Trembley & Sorrenson
Reference Books-
Fundamenml of Data Structure By S.Sawhney& E. HorowitzW* m?Qr"^&^-ta
u ee-l. 
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Suggested list of Programs for practical

I . Write a program to find the lactorial of a given no using recursion.
2. Write a program for bubble sorting.
3. Write a program for linear search.
4. Write a program for binary search.
5. Write a program for selection sorting,
6. Write a program for quick sorting.
7. Write a program for insertion sorting,
8. Write a program to print Fibonacci series using recursion.
9. Write a program to perform irrsertion and deletion operation in the stack.
l0,Write a program ro perform insertion and delotion operation in the queue using static

implementaticn.
Il. Write a program to perforrn insertion and deletion operation in queue using dynarnic

implementation.
12. Write a program to insert a node at the beginning i4 singiy linked list.
13. Write a program to insert a node at the middle in singly linked list.
14. Write a program to insert a node at the last in singly linked lisr.
15. Write a program to delete a node from the beginning in singly linked list.
i6. Write a program to delere a node from the middle in the singly linked list.
17. Write a program to delete a node from the last in the singly linked tist.
18. Write a program to traverse all rhe nodes in singly linked list.
19. Write a program to insert a node in the beginning in the circular linked list.
20. Write a program to insert a node at the last circular linked list.
2l' Write a program to ferform all tlte insertion operations in the singly linked Iist using switch

case.

22. write a program to perform all the deletion operations in the singly linked tist using switch
case.

23. Write I program to count the number ofnodes in binary tree,
24. Write a program to evaluate postfix opqration.
25. Write a program to convert infix operation to postfix operstion.
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PAPER I: DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Max. Marks : 42,5 Min. Marks:15
UNIT.I

Purpose of database system, views of data, data models: relation, network, hierarchical,
inslances and schemas, data dictionary, types of database languages:-DDl, DML, structure
of DBMS, adVantages and disadvantages of DBMS, 3-level architecture proposal:-external,
conceptual & internal levels.

UNIT-II
Entity relarionship model as a tool of conceptual design: entities & entities set, relationship
and relaticnship set, attributes and mapping constraints, keys, ER diagram:-strong and weak
entities, generalization, specialization & aggregation, reducing ER diagram to tables

UNIT-III
Fundamentals of set theoretical notations: relations, domains, attributes, tuples, concept of
keys: primary key, super key, altemate key, candidate key, foreign key, fundanentals of
integrity rules: entity & referential integrity ,extension anC intention, relational algebra:
select, project, cartesian product, different types ofjoins: theta, equi, natural, outer joins, set
operations.

UNIT-IV
Functional Dependenoies, Good & Bad Decomposition and Anomalies as a database: A
consequerrces of bad design, Universal relation, Normalization: lNF, 2NF, 3NF &BCNF
normal forns, rnultivalued dependency, jr.rin dependency, 4NF, 5NF.

UNIT.V
Basic concepts: -lndexing and Hashing, B-tree Index files, Hashing: Static & Dynamic hash
function, Index definition in SQL: Multiple key accesses.

Text Books-
Database System Concepts by Henry Korth and A. Silberschatz.
Simplified approach to DBMS, Prateek Bhatia, Gurvinder Singh Kalyani Publication

Reference Books-
An Inffoduction to Database System by Bipin Desai
An Introduction to Database System by C.J.Date.
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Suggested llst of programs for practical

Create lhe'appropriate table and apply the following queries

l. WAQ to insert some new records in emp table.
2. trlfAQ to list the number of er,tployees whose name is.lot.ford,, ,jams, or,jones,3' wAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order oftheir sarary
4. WAQ to list the details of employees whose name is srarts from ,a,

5. WAQ to delete all records fiom emp table
6. WAQ ro insert values in 3 fields.
7. WAQ to list fte student name having .d' 

as second char.acter.
8' wAQ to list the name and sarary and sort them in descending order oftheir sarary
9. wAQ to llst the name and salary and sort them in descending order.f their sarary
10. WAQ in employee table find all the manager who eams betwcen 1000 and 2000,
I l, Display record of employee who have salary between 1000 and 2000.
12. List the aame sa!4ry and department number ofthe employee and order them by their

salary in descending order.
13. In employee table change the city of employee from existing one to new one.
14. Add a column salary ofdatarype 'number' & having size ,j' with default value 1000.

15. WAQ to find the employee who eams the lorvest salary in each department. Display
in ascending order ofsalary,

!6. List the employee who earns maximum sarary in their departrnent. Find the name of
all employee who works for'firsr ba.lk corporation'. Dispray the record ofernployee
whose nane start with .s' & age is greater than lg.

17. Find the name, street & city ofresidence ofall employee rvho works for.fbc'
18. WAQ to update the salary of employee number t902 to Rs. 10,000
19. wAQ to find the name, street and city ofla emproyee who works for .fbc' antl who

eam more than 1000.

20. WAQ ro increase the salary by 2000 and rename the column as ..newsalary,,

21. WAQ to find the name, str€et and city of all employee who works for .fuc, and who
earn more than 1000.

22. WAQ to find total of salaries of all employees frorn emp table
23. wAQ to decrease the sarary of emp from 5000 and rename column as ,newsalarv,

24. List the employee number ofemployee who belone to department 10,20.
25. List the employye no of emplo;,ees who eam greater than 2000
26. Insert new field called caregoly in emp table.
27. Display different jobs in departments 20,30
28. List the names of employees having two .aa' in the name
29. Print the name , emp no, sal of employees in emp table.
30. List the names ofemployees who do the iob ofclerks or $qffi-

/) 11
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i I tax. Marks : 42.5 Min, Marks:15

iccs. Security and proctection : security threats and goals, penetration attemp*. Security
,:cies and mechanisms, authentication, protecfon and ur..r, iont ot.

UNIT V
rux: History and features ofLinux, Linux architecture, fire system of Linux, hardware
riremenls, Linux standard directories, Linux Kernel.

r:king with Linux: KDE and Gnome graphicar interface, various types ofshe s availablei inux. Vi ediror, Linux commands. File security in Linux.
\T BOOKS AND REFERENCE BOOKS
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PAPER II: OPERA?ING SYSTEM coNcEPTs

UNIT I
-c rerating system definitions, its components, evorution of operating system, types of
, o erahng systems: batch, multiprogramming, multitasking, multiprocessor, real time, clienr-
isirver, peer{o-peer, cistributed, clustered, operating syste; serviies, system calls, protection
io- VO, memory and CPU.
I
4 UNIT It

:rprocess conmunication r""d f"r rrllilll*rion, Deadlocks- definirion, avoidance,
vention' detection and recovery. Disk organization, Directory structure, disk space
nagement- contiguous and non-contiguous allocation strategies, 

-dirk 
udd."r, ru".luiion,li caching, disk scheduling argorithms. Device Managemeit: iedicared a."i"*r, liiui.i

Operating system Concepts: by Silberschat4 Galvin and Gagne.
Operating system Design and Concepts, by Milan Milenkovic
3perating system by Andrew Tanenbaum
Jperating system by Peterson
Linux Bible by Christopher Negus
l-inux by Sumitabh Das

gested Practical
K11

U"fo-d\*
- Lir:ux Cornmands irnd vi editor

,f .cess scheduling: concepr of a process, process $ares, pCB, process life cycle, operations
;or' proc€sses,. context. swit.ch, types of schedulers, cpU burst- vo burst cyiles, dispatcbei,
rs:he-duling criteria, schedulile al8orithms - FcFs, sJF, srRN, Round Robin, piiority, event
,dr r1'en,_multilevel queue. Peqforynance. evaluation of algorithms tirough deterministic
.m lde mg.,dn rde tng.

* UNIT III
# rr:q Management: address binding, rogicar and physical address space, dynamic loading
ar- r ,nKlng. uontrguous memory allocation: static and dynamic partitioned n,,"rorf
ff:::lt:jt"S,_,::apping retocarion,. compaction, p.otecrion. ilr;;;;sr;; ';;;;y

ccation: Paging Segmentation. 
, 
Virtual 

_ 
Memory: demand paging, pale fault, page

'lacement algorithms- FIFO, LRU, optimal. Thrashing, page fuuit irequencyl

,ce$'-"
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Remark : (i )Each theory paper will contain five objective type question of I mark and(ii) Five sholr answer type quesrion of3 marks ani'
(iii) Five long answer rype question of 6 marks, with intemal choice in (ii)

and (i ii)
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3rD-6.-dq si6 : so qftIq sro: 17

{trTg- Sqrr

q'qfl oT qto snrqm: q+ge F6.rg, 3rTs-cge V6r{, S.ff.g,,ftn}ff qR-e, oq:r * aw,
qnqe-i d siDR: gs-dc. ffiq, dq-erq. q-ddvrq \rii gTi 6Tq:t, sfr nrn o1 Wge
G mae5c fesTiifl. ETglqi,sm.ztw G s+aTi ai erqqnor

ffiq: i{d\n d grrrpi gFs-dq,ErC +g.6-dd tq-f,. qrq o'q:x. No qsgFfw,
lffiq.tifrir q-dq-d ffif,, +€Fdq lt 3n$q.q-qRq-d o-r+, qtes oi ccrqr Vs
qqfurc osqr, qi{d.giFf€s 4f q-qfuia o-qqr, dFirr efis \,'.i ft:^+q $ffi

I r*t*- e-*o

c€: c€ f$filq lrqr t, vq.Vs. sd d eqi-€ FTFTT, cq.Vs. q-d d wifur ffi,.€re€
WeTi. FTf,T qeor. *<-e vi srq fi;rd, icqd. sTfds or gm+{. fuff. ftac qH.
fiq, fifd q-'{Er, trq qqRrr c?i fterr sT-f{+€,s l

q-flt-d : s-drftd ga vda o.r cRqs, Tdyhc + urrmTff +i sftE mirT. 4a-s. u'q3r
FsTfft qd-S6 ol *s a-fir, CRfd,T +d, !D-cr!-s f.i ctRH air -.J-{d'r, 

Tfd'T \'ti aTfrrr,
rl-q vi 6rdql E+ {q-C st Sftrc ari,. srC q-{-{r, i-q freuu 

' 
q61q, tsr w gr* +i

fffuT t c-r& sY€qT, s-&ftc sr ff-c fi-"x fiteeTr-s-c * Fr€ffirf{ 3rcrr @rqr. .ed-.d n 6j
tg.c cDt- I

{rrE- Tfrq

ri@T qdR gfrTd,srrr{ft,ffi, ffiro'ra. risr qqft I vo srqrs * {si enwr t
qffi6q in-rfl;

ots-s : ,r,scu otg, eecorc ftt-s,n tnls,{ftsq \-dqr,g qFh s+q, qrm-ft gefiEo:
r'frrc, q-si€-{, Fffidrrq vs Bffq-{, oti-srf€ Erq-{ft riqrd.qrs-€ MqW
tiqrl, risrcil ?Fr 1's stdtr gi 2's 6pfffs n !R*-{ , z'. o1-rfrfq 3rrfqFfi,
qfu{c qt{|-i C{ sgil gn'fi, sop,pos Form minterms/maxrerms, qftqq \E[*,tr Ei kanaugh

..pd w-dT t arftio qffe 6r srd-{rur $r+rl

Logic cat€s: - AND, OR, NoT, NAND, NOR, x -oR gi x -NOR gates 4 gffd tr€ G truth tabtes, gates

n rtfu'-c R-crE-q: vsrrze-fe-rr
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For{- q-E f

ffift +d qr{q.ft nrfft : RAM. €fr-6 gq cTqflftfi RAM. RoM, pRoM, EpRoM, EEpRoM

cache **ff, +A;rS +ft \d B-{S r6'R, qd3rf, ir*ff sfi ritTri.r, ffiff \-dR{:T ier€:
frRqd \ri t;cq q-*{ r

giT{fl, o'+d s's W VFs {s, 6rr{:r o1 q-€ i-el,qo rfffi{dt frff \.SRi.r er{flr, 96
eq:r +1 stSRi.T Ss. qnfd sli-s'r. Ri'rdfuc qT{-ol o-FTflFTS zF-*il{)

Fd.r{- qqq

€{q 41 srqriq rirq-rT, {qrl'*H FIfu T.i *cT Fiqrrl Eqa€r'r, iet +ffiitT{
gqf,wr-gW qtfiq eryf;fl Vff;-€rtt el-tsr S r.E'R : 3ffiq+ev qrqrRfl qsftq, e6

- 3nqf{er q{,t{ Tq q=N.d rR{q lfusi 3rTqrFfd qqi-{ 1 \'SRfrr +s-s I

gfel i'F{TIF"{ fdfq '(t) frqfff gfcr IT{FDT i synchronous, asynchronous 1ni intemrpt
ddven data lransfer :(z) Direct memory access Data transfer: Cycle stealing block transfer and

bulst mode of data transfer.

Text book
l. Digital logic and Computer Desigr by Malvino leach
2. Computer System Architecttre by M Moris Mano
3. PC Software for Windows by R,K.Taxali
4. Fundsmentals of computers by P.K.Sinha
5. Computer Organization and Architecture by Stallings.
6. Computer today by Surcsh K.Basandra

T.Computers Fundamentals and Architecture by B.Ram

Suggested list of practical in MS-Word & Excel:

l. Create a banner of college using MS-Word ,
2. Design a greeting card using WORD ART
3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in MS'Word
4. Create a document, insert header, footer, page title, page number using MS'Word

5. Implement Mail-merge

6. Insert table in MS-Word document

7, Create a markshe€t using MS-Excel u.1
8. Creation and printing of types of graphs in Excel , . \nn,,#, 0?;i:i?iH"Jffil:h:l A*{ d""
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Text Books-
Let us C by YashwantKanetkar IV Edition
ANSI C by E. Balagurusamy
Progra-'nming in C by S.S. Bhatia

Reference Books-
How to design Programs-An Introduction to
PHI Publication
Introduction to Algorithms by Cormen.pHl
Programming in C: Denis Ritchie

Suggested Iist of programs for practical

programming and computing- Felleisen, er,ol,

l.Write a program to print digits of entered number in reverse order.
2.Write a pmgra-rn to print sum of two matrices.
3.Write a program to print subtraction of ruo matrices.
4.Write a program to print multiplicalion of two matrices.
S.Write a program 10 demonstrate concept ofstructure.
6. Write a program for finding the root oi a Quadratic Equation .
7. Wtite a program for Marksheet.
8. Write a programme for finding the sum of given matrices of order m x n
9' write a programme for finding the muttipli-cation of given matrices of order m x n
l0.Write a program to generate even/odd series from I to-100.
I Lwrite a program to find arEa of a circle, rectangle, square using case.
l2.Write a program to check whether a given numlbei is even or odd.
l3.Wtite a program whether a given nuriber is prime or not-
i4.Write a program for call by value ancl call by reference.
1S.Write a recursive program to calcuiate faciorial ofa given number.
l6.Write a program to generate a senes

| + | / 1 !+2f21+3 13 t+---------+n/n 
!

I ZWrite a program to create a pyramid structure

l8.Write a program to create a pyramid stn:cture

l2
t23
t234

l9,Write a program to creale a pyramid structure
I
22
333

4444
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23.Write a progarn to geirerate series
l+ | /2+ | /3'!+ - - - -------+ I /n !

24.WAP to print table of any number.
25.WAP to print Fibonacci series
26.WAP to find length of string without using function.
27.WAP to perform all arithmetic operations using case statement.
28.WAP to check entered number is Arrnstrong or not.
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Text books:

Object-Oriented Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ Ashok N. Kzunthane.

E. Balagurusamy: object oriented programming in C++

Reference Books:

Herbert Schildt: C++ the eomplete Reference- TMH publication.

Robert Lafore: Object Oriented programrning in C_l+.

Suggested list of progra&s for practical

l. Wrile a program to.find average of 3 numbers.
2. Write a program to find biggeit among 3 numbers.
3. Write a menu driven program (Switch-case) to perform arithmetic operations.4. Write a program to check whether entered num'ber is prime or not.5. Write a program to check whelher entered number is even or odd.6. Write a program for addition of two matrixes.
7. Write a program for multiplication of two matrixes.
8. Write a program to find transpose of a matrix.
9. Write alrogram to prinr :

*l
rta*

t:|l t:i

10. Write a program to print :

I
22
)5J

I l. Write a program to print :

I
ZJ
456

12. Write a program to check_whether entered string is palindrome or not.
I ll. Wrire a program to print Fibonacci series.
14. Write a program to find factorial of a given number.
15, Write a program to demonstrate use oi static data member,
16. Write a program to demonstrate use of a static member function.
17. 

_Write a program to create aray of objects.
J li.nction. f
rstructor. N"'
overloading.

kn
./bA

18. Wrire a program to demonstrate use of friend function.
19. Write a program to illustrate use of copy constructor.
20. Write a program to demonsrare

f u_,tc-a6-,

-24-q-%l>c_) {?f >e4 ,.,
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2t. wrire a program to iuusrrare us::T:i":,?,1j,1;it
22. Wirte a program to overload a unary operator.
23. Write a program to overload a binary operator-
24. Write a program to dernonstrate single inheritance.
25. Write a progran lo demonslrate multiole Inheritance.
26. Write a prograrn to demonstrate multiievel Inieritance.
27, Write a progranr to demonstrate hierarchical inheritance.
28. Write a program to demonstrate hybrid Inheritance.
29. Write a program to.demonstrate the use of function overloading.
30. Write a program to demonstrate the use of inline member function.
3l . Write a program to demonstrate the use of parameterized constructor.
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101: CELL BIOLOGY 

Unit I   

 1.   Cell membrane: physiochemical properties; Molecular Organization- asymmetric  

Organization of lipids, proteins and carbohydrates: Biogenesis and Functions   

2.  Transport of small molecules across cell membranes: types and mechanisms.  

3.  Active transport by ATP powered pumps: types, properties and mechanisms.  

4.  Transport of proteins into Mitochondria and Chloroplast.   

Unit II   

 1.   Protein targeting and Molecular mechanisms of Vesicular transport 

2.    Intracellular digestion: ultra structure and function of lysosomes Nutrient uptake and 
excretion.  Transport by Vesicle formation: Endocytosis and Exocytosis.  

3.    Human physiology (digestive system, endocrinology, reproduction, stress and adaptation, 
nervous system, respiratory system).   

Unit III .   

   1. Cell Motility and Shape I: Structure and function of microfilaments.  

   2.  Cell motility and Shape II: Structure and Function of Microtubules and Intermediate 
Filaments.  

 3. Intra cellular communication through Cell Junctions: Occluding Junctions, Anchoring  

junctions and Communicating Junctions 

 4. Inorganic ions.  

Unit IV   

 1.   Molecular Mechanisms of Cell-Cell Adhesions: Ca dependent cell-cell adhesions.    

2.   Molecular Mechanisms of Cell-Cell Adhesions: Ca independent cell-cell adhesions.   

3.   Extracellular Matrix of animals: Organization and Functions.  

4.   Extracellular Matrix Receptors on animal cells: Integrins.   

Unit V   

      1.   Cell Signaling: Signaling via G-Protein linked and enzyme linked cell surface receptors, 
MAP kinase pathways, Interaction and Regulation of signaling pathways. Bacterial chemo taxis 
and quorum sensing.  

2.  Eukaryotic Cell Division Cycle: Different Phases and Molecular Events.  

3.  Control of Cell Division Cycle: In yeast and mammalian cells.  

4.  Apoptosis: Phases and significance, Morphological and Biochemical changes associated  

With apoptotic cells, Apoptotic Pathways and regulators  

 5.  Cancer 

 

 



102.  Biochemistry 
  
 UNIT I         
1. Biochemistry: The molecular logic of living organisms 
2. The cell and its biochemical organization 
3. Intra and inter molecular forces electrostatic interactions and Hydrogen bonding  
       interactions 
4. van der Waals and Hydrophobic interactions 
5. Disulphide bridges 
6. Role of water and weak interactions 
7. Chemical foundations of Biology- pH, pK, acids, bases, buffers, weak bonds &  
     Covalent bonds, Principles of thermodynamics   
                             
UNIT-2 
 1. Carbohydrates: classification, structure, functions; homo and hetero polysaccharides,       
          animal, plant and microbe specific polysaccharides.  
2. Lipids: Classification, nomenclature, structure and property of fatty acids, 
           Simple lipids- Triglisrids, fates and Waxes.  
           Compound lipids- classification, structure, distribution, and biological importance,    
            role of prostaglandine,leukotrins and thromboxans. 
3. Sterols- Cholestrol, role in biological system. Tarpenes and phenols. 
4. Functions; Lipids associated with disease, diagnosis and treatment. Lipoproteins and  
             biological membrane, micelles and liposomes.  
 
UNIT  -3 
1. Nucleic acids: Structure, Properties of purines and pyrimidine bases,DNA : Structure,  
        conformation, prokaryotic and eukaryotic DNA, nucleotides,Chromosomal and extra  
         chromosomal DNA 
2.  RNA: Structure, types and function of mRNA, tRNA, Ribozymes: structure and functions. 
3. Amino acids- classification, structure, property, Zwitter ion, titration curve and biologically  
        important amino acids 
4.  Polypeptides- Conformational properties of polypeptides, protein sequencing methods. 
5. Proteins: Classification, Primary structure, nature of peptide bond, Ramchandran plot, and   
      secondary structure, hydrogen bonding, salt bridge, disulphide bonds, hydrophobic and  
      hydrophilic interaction in proteine and role of these bonds in protein folding, α-helix, β-  
      sheet, and beta turns structures etc.Tertiary and quaternary structure. Biological role of  
      proteins. Proteins associated with diseases, diagnosis and  treatment. Separation,  
      purification and criteria of homogeneity, End group analysis Folding-unfolding  
      equilibrium and denaturation of proteins 
6. Prions- Structure role and association with disease 
.  
  UNIT-4 
1. Enzymes; General characteristics and Catalytic power of enzymes and their classification,   
          Energy considerations, Factors affecting enzyme activity, Enzyme kinetics, Michaelis-    
          Menten equation, Allosteric enzymes and their regulation. 
2. Methods of enzyme assay: Continuous & Sampling techniques, coupled kinetic assays,      
           Significance of enzyme turn over number, Specific activity.  
3.  Enzyme purification techniques, Criteria of purity and tabulation of data  
           Characterization of purified enzymes  



4. Vitamins and cofactors: Structure, distribution, interaction and biological properties  
5. Hormones- structure, distribution and function. 
6.  Phenols – structure and biological property 
7. Alkaloids – structure and biological properties 
                  
UNIT -5   
1.   Enzyme immobilization: Experimental procedures and effect on kinetic parameters  
2.  Uses of enzymes in Industries, textiles, leather and food  
3.  Use of purified enzymes in Biosensors  
4.  Development of enzyme sensor for clinical diagnosis with specific examples  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

103. MICROBIOLOGY 
Unit I  
1   Microscopy (light microscopy, resolving power of different microscopes, ESR, ETR) 
2. Classification of Microorganisms: Bacterial & Fungal Classification.   
3.  Morphology and fine structure of eubacteria, archebacterial cell wall and fungal cell  
     Wall.  
 4. Cyanobacteria : General account and their economic importance  
 5. Mycoplasma and diseases caused by them 
 
Unit II   
 1. Sterilization: Physical and chemical methods 
 2. Preparation of culture media, pure culture techniques and microbial staining 
3. Microbial growth: Bacterial growth curve, Mathematical expression, measurement of  
growth and factors affecting growth.  
3. Microbial Nutrition: Nutritional classification of Microorganisms, Different carbon and  
Nitrogen sources, mode of nutrition, transport of nutrition across the bacterial membrane.  
4. Oxygen toxicity: Study of catalase, peroxidase, superoxide dismutase, mechanism of  
oxygen toxicity/ Taxonomic classification of microbes using molecular markers- 16  
rRNA typing. 
  
Unit III  
  1.   Virus organization, Types, Isolation, cultivation, identification and viral replication.   
  2.   Structure and morphology of bacteriophages, lytic and lysogenic cycle.  
  3.   Life cycle of DNA viruses: SV 40, RNA viruses: Retroviruses.  
  4.   Plant viruses: TMV, Gemini, CMV, Human Viruses: Influenza (SARS), Herpes  
        Simplex virus, Rubella. 
Unit IV  
  1.   Infection and disease, types of infection, Mechanism of pathogenesis of bacterial and  
Viral disease.   
  2.   Staphylococcal and Clostridial food Poisoning, Bacterial Diseases: Salmonellosis and  
Shigellosis.  
  3.  Fungal Diseases: Histoplasmosis, Aspergillosis and Candidiasis.  
  4.  Viral diseases: Chicken Pox, Hepatitis B and Poliomyelitis.  
 
Unit V   
1. Host microbe interaction, Symbiosis, Antibiosis, Commensalisms, Competition,                                             
Mycorrhiza and its importance,  Role of microbes in N, P and C cycle. 
2.  Bacterial Recombination: Transformation, conjugation, transduction, Plasmids and  
Transposons.  
3.  Chemotherapeutic agents: Classification of Antibiotics, Broad and narrow spectrum  
antibiotics; Antibiotics from prokaryotes.  
4.  Anti-fungal and antiviral antibiotics, mode of action of antibiotics and mechanism of  
drug resistance, origin of drug resistance.  
 
 
 
 

 



 
104- MOLECULAR BIOLOGY 

  
Unit I  
1. Mendelian genetics-principles  
2. Human genetics (pedigree analysis, karyotypes and genetic disorder). 
3. Nature of Gene Concept, Chemical Nature of Gene, Gene cistron relationship in Prokaryotes 
and Eukaryotes   
4.  DNA Replication: General features of Chromosomal Replication:  and its Enzymology 
5. Regulation of DNA replication  
 
Unit II   
 1.   Transcription in prokaryotes: Initiation, elongation and termination   
2.  Structure and Function of prokaryotic promoter  
3.  Control of transcriptional initiation in prokaryotes: Structure and function of RNA  
Polymerase: Sigma factors- Types and functions  
4.  Control of transcriptional termination: Attenuation and antitermination  
  
Unit III  
 1.   Regulation of gene expression in prokaryotes: Operon concept, induction and  
Repression, Structure and regulation of lactose, arabinose and tryptophan operons   
2.  Initiation of transcription in Eukaryotes: RNA Polymerases Types and properties  
3.  Transcription factors- Types and properties; Enhancers- Structure and properties;  
Response Elements  
4.  Post-transcriptional Modification Eukaryotes- 5’ and 3’ modification of mRNA  
5. Molecular recombination 
 
Unit IV   
 1.   Post- transcriptional Processing of pre mRNA, pre rRNA and pre tRNA transcripts   
2.    Genetic Code: Evidence and properties; Wobble hypothesis; Transcriptional adaptors  
        and amino acyl tRNA synthases.  
3.     Translation: Successive stages of protein synthesis in prokaryotes and its comparison  
        with eukaryotes  
4.     Post-translational Modification: Types and Significance   
 
Unit V  
 1.    Regulation of Gene Expression in Eukaryotes: cis- acting DNA elements; Chromatin  
       Organization and regulation of gene expression; regulation at the level of processing of  
        Transcripts, RNA editing; Gene Alteration; DNA methylation and gene regulation;                   
        Regulation of gene expression by hormones, regulation of gene expression at translational  
        level. 
2.     Transposable elements in Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes: Types and Significance  
3.     Oncogenes and Tumor Suppressor Genes: Properties and Significance   
4.     Mutation and DNA repair, chromosomal aberration. 
 
 
 

 



201- BIOSTATISTICS AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS  
  

Unit I  
  

 1.   Introduction to Biostatistics, Common terms, notions and Applications   
2.  Statistical population and Sampling Methods  
3.  Classification and tabulation of Data   
4.  Diagrammatic and graphical presentation  
5.  Frequency Distribution, Measures of central value  
6.  Measures of variability; Standard deviation, standard Error, Range, Mean Deviation,  

Coefficient of variation, Analysis of variance  
  
Unit II  
  

 1.   Basic tests, Test of significance; t-test, chi-square test.   
2.  Regression; Basic of regression, regression analysis, Estimation, Testing, prediction,  

checking and residual analysis.  
3. Multivariate Analysis.  
4.  Design of Experiments, randomization, replication, local control, complimentary  

Randomized, randomized block design  
  
Unit III  
  

 1.   Factor Analysis.   
2.   Path analysis   
3.   Introduction to data mining    
4.   Virtuous Cycle.   

  
Unit IV  
  
 1.  Classification and Discriminant Analysis Tools: CART, Random forests,   
2.  Fisher's discriminant functions.  
3. Neural networks.  
4.  Multilayer perception, predictive ANN model building using back propagation  

algorithm, exploratory data analysis.  
  
Unit V  
  

 1.   Introduction to computer basics, concept of hardware windows XP and LINUX   
2.  Concept of file, folders, directories and their management by windows XP and LINUX  
3.  Office applications    : MS- Office, MS- Word, MS- Excel and MS- PowerPoint  
4.  Open Office on Linux: Word Processor, spread sheets, Impress  
5.  Statistical Packages: Sigma plot etc.  
6.  Introduction to bioinformatics 
7.  Internet- introduction and application 
8. Statistical analysis software 



202--IMMUNOTECHNOLOGY 
  
UNIT I  
1.   Immune response: Innate immune mechanisms and characteristics of adaptive immune  
responses, Hematopoiesis.   
2.  Anatomical organization of Immune System: Primary Lymphoid Organs, Secondary  
Lymphoid Organs, Ontogeny and Phylogeny of lymphocytes, Lymphocyte traffic.  
3.  Cell of immune system:  Mononuclear cells and granulocyte, Antigen presenting cells,  
lymphocytes and their subsets. Antigens, Heptanes: Factor affecting immunogenecity,  
Super antigen.  
4.  Inflammation: its mediator and the process, cell-adhesion molecules and their role in  
inflammation, lymphocyte homing, tissue injury and immune response leading to an  
inflammatory reaction, role of anaphylatoxins, granulocyte in inflammatory process.  
  
UNIT II  
1.   Major histocompatibility systems: Structure of MHC I and II molecules, polymorphism,  
distribution variation and function. Organization of MHC complex in mouse and  
humans. Association MHC with disease.   
2.  Recognition of antigens by T and B cells: Antigen processing, Role of MHC molecules  
in Antigen presentation and co stimulatory signals.  
3.  T-Cell receptor complex, T- Cell accessory membrane molecules, activation of T –cells,  
organization and arrangement of T-receptor genes.  
4.  B-cell receptor complex, activation of B-cells, Immunoglobulins: molecular structures,  
types and function. Antigenic determinants on immunoglobulins.  
  
UNIT III  
1.   Molecular mechanism of antibody diversity: Organization of genes coding for constant  
and variable regions of heavy chain and light chain. Mechanism of antibody diversity,  
Class Switching.   
2.  Antigen-Antibody interaction avidity and affinity measurement.  
3.  Monoclonal antibodies: production, characterization and application in diagnosis, therapy  
and basic research.  
4.  Compliment System, components, Activation pathway and regulation of activation  
pathway, complement deficiency, role of complement system in immune responses.  
  
UNIT IV  
1.   Cytokines: Structure and functions, cytokine receptors, signal transductions mediated by  
cytokine receptors, cytokine regulation of immune responses, cytokine related diseases  
and therapeutic applications of cytokines.   
2.  Cytotoxic T-cell and their mechanism of action, NK cell and mechanism of target cell  
destruction. Antibody dependent cell mediated cytotoxicity, delayed type  
hypersensitivity. Techniques of Cell-mediated immunity.  
3.  Immunoregulation by Antigens, Antibodies, immune complexes, MHC and cytokines.  
4.  Hypersensitivity: definition, IgE mediated hypersensitivity, mechanism of mast cell  
degranulation, mediators of type I reactions and consequences. Type II reactions, immune  
complex mediated hypersensitivity and delayed type hypersensitivity.  
  
  
 UNIT V  



1.   Autoimmunity: Organ specific diseases, systemic disease, mechanism of autoimmunity.   
2.  Immunodeficiency Syndrome: Primary Immunodeficiencies and Secondary  
Immunodeficiencies and their diagnosis and therapeutic approaches.  
3.  Vaccines: Active and passive immunization, whole organism vaccines, macromolecules  
as vaccines, Recombinant vector Vaccines, DNA Vaccines, synthetic peptide Vaccines  
and sub-unit Vaccines.  
4.  Immunodiagnostics: development of Immunodiagnostic Kits for infectious and non- 
Infectious disease with examples. Precipitation techniques, Agglutination, Fluorescence  
Techniques, ELISA, RIA, Western Blotting and immuno-histochemical techniques.  
  
 



 
203- Environmental biotechnology and animal cell culture 

 
UNIT I 
1.   Environment: basic concepts, Environment pollution: types, methods for measurement  
of  pollution   
2.  Population ecology(R & K selection). 
3. Waste treatment & Utilization:   
4. Biomedical waste and its management  
5.  Xenobiotics and its degradation  
6. biosurfactants and biofilms 
UNIT II 
  
 1.   Integrated pest management- An ecological approach   
2.  Bioremediation: In -situ and ex -situ techniques, advantages of bioremediation,  
Applications of genetically engineered microbes (GEM) in bioremediation.  
3.  Phytoremediation: Types and its applications  
4.  Environmental monitoring: Bioindicators  
5. Biogeography 
6. Global environmental problems 
7. Petroleum biotechnology 
 UNIT III   
  
 1. Biotransformation: Steroids  
2. Mushroom Cultivation  
3.  Biofertilizers and its applications  
4.  Immobilization of microbial cells and their applications  
5. Conservation biology( principle of conservation , Indian case studies on conservation ,project 
tiger and biosphere reserve) 
6. Biopesticide and its applications. 
7. Microbial production of SCP 
 
Animal cell culture  
  
UNIT IV  
  
 1.   Introduction and organization of animal cell and tissue culture laboratory   
2.  Primary and established cell line cultures  
3.  Serum and protein free defined media and their applications  
4.  Introduction to balanced salt solutions and simple growth medium: rationale of  
composition of medium, role of CO2 and supplements  
5.Stem cell basics , culture and their application. 
UNIT V  
  
 1.   Measurement of parameters of growth   
2.  Scaling up of animal cell culture, Cell synchronization  
3.  3-D animal cell culture  
4.  FISH and applications of animal cell culture  
  



204- Biophysical chemistry – Techniques 
 

Unit-1 
1. Concept of free energy of molecules. Introduction to various force fields and their relative 

merits and demerits. Techniques for Molecular energy minimization, Monte Carlo and 
Molecular Dynamics simulation 

2.Water, PH, Buffer, Handerson and Hasselblach equation, 
3. Titration of weak acid and weak bases 
4. Basic calculation of concentration of deferent unit 
8. Mass Spectrometry 
Unit-2 
 
2. Micro calorimetry (DSC and ITC) and its application 
3. Circular Dichroism spectroscopy 
4. UV, visible and Fluorescence spectroscopy, IR and Raman Spectroscopy 
5. X-ray Diffraction 
6. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) 
7. ESR 
8. Mass Spectroscopy 
Unit-3 
 1.Ion exchange chromatography 
 2. Affinity Chromatogrophy,  
 3. Paper chromatography 
 4. Thin layer chromatography 
 5. Gas liquid chromatography 
 6. Gas chromatography 
 7. Column chromatography 
 8. HPLC 
 9. Exclusion chromatography 
10. Isoelectrofocusing   
             
Unit - 4 
1Analytical Ultracentrifugation: Sedimentation velocity and equilibrium, determination of 
molecular weights 
1. Electrophoresis of DNA, proteins and enzymes. 
2. Southern, northern and western blotting 
3. DNA Fingerprinting 
4. Tracer Techniques – Nature and types, Decay units and preparation of labeled biological 
compounds. 
 Unit-5 
1. DNA sequencing 
2. Gene mapping techniques 
3. Functional genomics (expression profiling, transcriptome, DNA array, gene function 
determination , protein interaction ) 
4. EMSA and FACS and Flow cytometry 
5. PCR and its different variations, Analysis of molecular markers( SSLP , RFLP, AFLP, 
RAPD, ISSR, STS) 



  

                                                   301- GENETIC ENGINEERING  

Unit I  
 1.   The recombinant DNA Technology : General concept and principle of cloning   
  2.  Enzymes: Nucleases and restriction endonucleases- properties and types;  
phosphomonoesterases; polymerase; terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase; poly A  
polymerase, Linkers, adaptors and homopolymer tailing.  
3.  prokaryotic host- vector system: Characteristics of  E.coli  as host; vectors for cloning in  
E.coli  (plasmid, bacteriophage- EMBL,   DASH,  gt10/11,  ZAP etc and plasmid-phage)   
4.  Other Prokaryotic host vector systems: BAC ,Characteristics of Gram positive and  
Gram negative organism as host and suitable vectors for cloning; Shuttle Vectors  
Unit II  
 1.   Design and characteristics of expression vectors for cloning in prokaryotes and factors  
that affect expression.    
2.  Cloning in Yeast: Properties of yeast as host for cloning and different types of vectors  
designed for cloning in yeast  
3.  Cloning in animal system: Animal system as a model host, Methods of introduction of  
foreign DNA in animal system; Vectors for cloning in animal system- SV-40, vaccinia  
virus, baculovirus and retrovirus vectors ,pMal, GST, pET based vectors, Pichia based  
vectors.  
4.  Plant transformation technology: Features of Ti and Ri plasmids, mechanism of DNA  
transfer.  
 Unit III  
  1.   Methods for Constructing rDNA and cloning: Inserts; vector insert ligation; infection,  
transferring and cloning  
2.  Methods for screening and selection of recombinant clones  
3.  DNA Libraries: types, advantages and disadvantages of different types of libraries;  
Different methods for constructing genomic and full length cDNA libraries  
4.  Gross anatomy of cloned insert- size, restriction mapping and location  
 Unit IV  
 1.   Fine anatomy of DNA segment- General principle of chemical and enzymatic methods  
of nucleotide sequence analysis and advantages of automatic gene sequencers.   
2.  Localization of cloned segments in genomes- molecular and chromosomal location  
3.  Methods for determination of copy number of a cloned gene in genome  
4.  Mutant construction: Introduction, deletion, insertion and point mutation  
 
   Unit V  
 1.   Principles and applications of Blotting techniques- Southern, Northern, Western and  
Eastern blotting; Polymerase Chain reaction and types (multiplex, nested, RT, real time,  
touch down PCR, hot start PCR, colony PCR), Oligonucleotide   
2.  Principle and applications of gel mobility shift assay, DNA fingerprinting and DNA  
Foot printing, restriction fragment length polymorphism, Chromosome mapping and  
chromosome painting  
3.  Application of Recombinant DNA technology in Medicine & Industry  
4.  Si RNA and si RNA technology: Micro RNA Construction of si RNA vectors: Gene  
silencing and its applications in agro industry.  



302           BIOPROCESS ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY  
  

   
UNIT I  

  
1. Introduction to bioprocess engineering  
2. Isolation, preservation and Maintenance of Industrial microorganisms.  
3. Kinetics of microbial growth and death,   
4. Media for industrial fermentation. Air and media sterilization 

 
 

UNIT II  
1. Aeration and Agitation systems for bioreactor 
2. Safety in fermentation laboratory   
3. Strain improvement of industrially important microorganism.  
4. Bioreactors: Principle, Kinetics, types, design, and application.  

 
UNIT III  

  
.  

1. Flow behaviour of fermentation fluids   
2.. Gas-Liquid mass transfer, significance of Ka, and Heat   transfer.  
3. Automation for monitoring and control.  

   
UNIT IV  

  
 1. Downstream processing: Introduction, removal of microbial cells and solid matter, foam  
reparation, precipitation, centrifugation, cell disruption, chromatography  
2. Extraction:-solvent, two phase, liquid extraction  
3. Product recovery processes   
4. Crystallization, packaging and quality assurance.  
 5. Classification of product formation  
6. Product synthesis kinetics  

  
 
UNIT V 

 
1.Microbial Production of antibiotics: Penicillin;  
2.  Microbial Production of Vitamins & amino acids (Vit B12 & Glutamic acid)  
3.Microbial production of enzymes: Amylase,   
4. Microbial production of alcoholic beverages: Distilled alcoholic beverages-Beer,  
microbial production of Vinegar.   
5.  Microbial production of Organic acids: Citric acid & Acetic acid  
6. Microbial production of solvents: Ethanol and acetone  
7  Microbial production of food –SCP  



303- Metabolism: Basic concept and design 

                        Unit-1 

1. Mechanism of Enzyme catalysis and action, Enzyme inhibition, activation of enzymes 
Immobilized enzymes 

2. Different mechanisms of enzyme catalysis acid base and covalent catalysis 
3. Molecular mechanism of action of chymotrypsin, Lysozyme and carboxy peptidase 
4. Structure-function relationship of enzymes 
5. Basic concept, laws of thermodynamics, ATP role in metabolism, oyher high energy 

phosphate molecule. 

Unit-2 

1. Glycolysis: Key structure and reactions, formation of1,6 bisphosphate, 
formation of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, formation of pyruvate and 
generation of second ATP, entryof fructose and galactose into glycolysis, 
phosphofructokinase as key enzyme in glycolysis,hoxokinase and pyruvate 
kinase as regulatory enzymes, conversion of pyruvate into ethanol lactate or 
acetyl CoA. 

2. Gluconeogenesis: Synthesis of carbohydrates by non carbohydrate precursors, 
gluconeogenes is not a reversal of glycolysis, activation of pyruvate 
carboxylase by acetyl CoA, oxaloacetate shuttle, energy consumption in the 
synthesis of glucose from pyruvate, reciprocal regulation of gluconeogenesis 
and glycolysis, conversion of lactate and alanine into glucose  

3. Krebs cycle 
4. Pentose phosphate pathway : Generation of NADPH and interconnection of 

glycolysis and pentose phosphate pathway, control of rate of pentose 
phosphate pathway by NADPH+, regulation of flow of glucose 6 phosphate 
by the need of NADPH, ribose 5 phosphate and ATP, glucose 6 phosphate 
dehydrogenase defficiency. 

5. Carbohydrate Biosynthetic Pathways- Gycogenesis, Glycogenolysis, Glucose 
synthesis by autotrophs ( C2, C3, C4, Cycle, CAM) 

Unit-3 

1. Electron transport and oxidative phospherylation, energetics of oxidative 
phosphorylation, enrgy yield by complete oxidation of glucose. 

2. Citric acid cycle: Formation of acetyl CoA from pyruvate, condensation of oxaloacetate 
with acetyl CoA to form citrate, isomerization of citrate intoisocitrate, oxidative 
decarboxylation of succinyl CoA, generation of high energy phosphate from 
succinylCoA, regeneration of oxalate, sloichiometry of citricacid cycle, pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex, citricacid cycle as a source of biosynthetic precursors, control 
of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, controlof citric acid cycle, citric acid cycle and its 
high energy yield. 

Unit-4 



1. Fatty acid oxidation 
2. Digestion, mobilization and transport of fatty acids, Mobilization of stored triglycerides 

by hormones, activation of fatty acids and their transport tomitochondria, oxidation of 
saturated fatty acids, Oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids, and oxidation of odd chain 
fatty acids. Ketone bodies, over production of kelone bodies. 

3. Biosynthesis of fatty acids 
4. Formation of malony CoA, fattyacid synthase complex, fattyacid synthase 

multifunctional proteins, shuttling of acitate out of mitochondria as citrate, Reactions of 
fatty acidsynthase, regulation of fatty acid biosynthesis, Biosynthesis of triglycerols, 
membrane phospholipids and prostaglandins. 

Unit-5 

1. Amino acid degradation oxidative deemination, conversion of NH4+ into urea, linkage 
between ureacycle and citirc acid cycle, conversion of alanine serine and cystein into 
pyruvate, conversion of aspartate and asparagine into oxalocetate, conversion of several 
amino acid into alpha ketoglutarate through glutamate, succinyl CoA as a point of entry 
for some amino acids, leucine degradation to acetylCoA and acetoacetyl CoA, phenyl 
alanine degradation to acetoacetate and fumarate. 

2. Biosynthesis of amino acids : Conversion of nitrogen to NH4 by micro-organisms, 
conversion of amonia into amino acids by way of glutamata and glutamine,conversion 
of citric acid Intermediates to amino acids,glutamate as precursor of glutamine, proline 
and arginine, conversion of 3-phosphoglycerate to serine, synthesis of cystein from 
serine and homocysteine,feed back regulation of amino acid biosynthesis. 

3. Biosynthesis and degradation of Nucleotides: 
Purine biosynthesis : formation of PRPP, Biosynthesis of IMP, Purine nucleotide 
interconversions, regulation of purinebiosynthesis. 
Pyrimidine Biosynthesis : Assembly of the pyrimidinenucleus, synthesis of di & tri 
phosphates, formation of deoxyribonucleotides, thymine biosynthesis salvage pathway 
for purine and pyrimidine nucleotides, Degradation of purines and pyrimidines to uric 
acid and urea. 



304 PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Unit I  

  
1. Objectives, roles and landmarks in plant breeding.  
2.    Plant breeding techniques: Mutational breeding and distant hybridization.  
3. Generation of genetically modified crops for resistance against biotic and abiotic    

stresses and nutritional quality.  
4. Seed production techniques: release of new varieties.  

  
UNIT II   

  
1. Introduction to plant tissue culture: Tissue Culture Media preparation.   
2. Initiation of callus culture and its maintenance.  
3. Cell synchronization  
4. Organogenesis: Somatic embryo hybridization.  

  
  

UNIT III  
  

1. Somaclonal variation  and its application for plant improvement   
2. Anther culture: haploid and Diploid plant cell production and their applications  
3. Protoplast isolation and fusion, selection of hybrid cell and cybrids  
4. Cryopreservation techniques and application  
5. GM crops ( development and future aspects.) 

  
UNIT IV  

  
1. Plant cloning vectors: ti Plasmid and viral vectors (CaMV based vectors, Gemini 

viruses,  
2. TMV based vectors, Antisense RNA and ribosome technology   
3. Transgenics in crop improvement: Methods for gene transfer field, Chloroplast  

transformation, testing and commercialization.  
4. Plant physiology , plant hormones, stress physiology, secondary metabolites, 

photoperiodism and vernalization,solute transport and       translocation. 
  

UNIT V  
  

1. Plant Genome mapping: Physical and molecular maps , Gene tagging   
2. Insect resistance, Bt genes, Non-Bt like protease inhibitors, alpha amylase 

inhibitor, green House technology  
3. Seed production techniques, release of new varieties and plant breeders' right: 

UPOV 369, 370,372.  
4. Germplasm maintenance  
5. Intellectual property right (IPR) and protection (IPP, Patenting of Biological 

material . 
  
  
 
 



401 :   BIOINFORMATICS 
                 
  

Unit I   
 1.   Over view of Bioinformatics: Merger of life sciences with computers.   
 2.  Search engines: Google, Pub Med, NCBI,  EMBL,   
 3.  Protein and DNA databases: Swiss port, PIR, OMIM, Embank, ENTREZ, DDJB, MIPS,  

Hovered, ECDC, Cambridge small molecular crystal structure data bank.     
 4.  Analysis packages: Commercial databases and packages, GPL software for 

bioinformatics, web based analysis protocol.  
   

Unit II   
1. Sequence Databases: Contents, Structure, and annotation for Human Genome  
2. Databases, Plant Genome Databases, Retrieving and installing a programme (Tree 

Tool),  Multiple sequence alignment programme - Clustal W , X. Genome analysis 
programs; BLAST, FASTA, CGC, Motif and profile  Sequence search.  

3. Phylogenetic analysis: Phylogenetic reconstruction, distance matrices, Parsimony,  
Philip.  

4. Data models: Instances and schemes; E-R Model, E-R diagrams, reducing E-R 
diagrams to tables, network data model.   

  
Unit III   

1. Methods of prediction of Proteins, DNA, RNA, fold recognition , Ab initio methods for 
structure prediction   

2. Computer aided drug designing: Basic principles, docking, ADME/TOX  
3. Genome mapping applications: EST and Functional genomics, EST clustering gene 

discovery, ORF prediction.  
4. Use of genome analysis programs, primer designing tools.  

  
Unit IV   

1. Cluster analysis; Phylogenetic clustering by simple matching coefficients   
2. Sequence Comparison; Sequence pattern; Regular expression based pattern; Theory of 

profiles and their use in sequence analysis Markov models;  
3. Concept of HMMS; Baum-Welch algorithm; Use of profile HMM for protein family 

classification; Pattern recognition methods  
4. Structure determination: X-ray crystallography; NMR spectroscopy; PDB (protein data 

bank) and NDB (nucleic acid data bank); File formats for the storage and dissemination 
of molecular structure  

   
  Unit V  

 
1. Drug Design: General ideas of drug designing, 2D and 3D QASR, concept of a 

pharmacophore and pharmacophore based searches of ligand databases. Concepts of 
COMFA. Methods for simulated docking. 

2. Modeling and conformational analysis: Homology modeling; Threading and protein, 
structure prediction , Force fields;  

3. Molecular energy minimization Monte Carlo and molecular dynamics simulation 
Tagging of genes and molecular modeling, Modeling & Drug design   

-



402: ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN BIOTECHNOLOGY &INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 

 
  

Unit 1  
 
1.   Creativity & Entrepreneurial personality and Entrepreneurship in Biotechnology    

Organizational structure & Management, Capital Management, Product innovation and 
management Government schemes for commercialization of technology (E.g. Biotech Consortium)  

  
Unit 2    
   
1.  Basics of production management: Methods of manufacturing-Project/Jobbing,  
Batch Production, Flow/Continuous production, process production-Characteristics of each  
method . Plant location-Importance-Factors affecting location-factory Building-Plant Layout-  
Installation of Facilities.  
  
2.  Operational Research: Linear Programming, PERT and CPM; Production Planning &  
Control-Scheduling-Gantt Charts-Documentation-Production Work Order.  
 3.  Basics of material management   
4.  Personnel management E.g., Communication skills; Managerial and personal, training ,etc.  
  
Unit 3  
  
 1. Kaizen (Continuous improvement in product & management)  
 2. Six Sigma  
 3. Biotech enterprises: Small, Medium & Large   
 4. Quality control in Biotech industries  
  
Unit 4  
  
 1. Govt. regulations for biotech products  
 2. Public policy, regulatory and ethical challenges facing the biotechnology  
entrepreneurship  
 3. Business development for medical products  
 4. Business development for consumable products        
 
 
Unit 5  
  
  1.  Patenting System: WTO, Paris Convention, Indian Legislations  
  2.  Intellectual Property: A. Copy Right & Industrial Properties, Trademarks, Designs,   
 Geographical Indications  
 3.  IPR & Technology transfer, Role of patentee & Licensor  
 4.  Patent process & Patent laws & e-filing   
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